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School Supplies
9

Be prepared on opening day of school with the latest,

newest, and best of school helps— get them here.

Buy our “Capital” Tablet, 139 leaves of fine, smooth paper,

for 5c. y*

Well bound Copy Books and Tablets, Crayons Pencils,
Composition Books, Compasses, Ink and all the necessary sup-

plies that are used in the various grades.

You will like the quality and style of our school supplies,

and better still you will like the price.

Grocery Department
PUTTING UP PICKLES?

Don’t put them up in vinegar that you “guess” is good.

Use guaranteed good vinegar— the kind we sell. # .

We have )ust received a supply of extra choice Pickling
Vinegar, both the pure cider and white wine varities. It is ideal

for pickling purposes and will insure best results every time. We
would advise that you send us your jug early before this special

“make” is all gone. - ,

Best of Pickling Spices are also an important part ot our

stock now-a-days.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

Pomona Grange Meeting. I Gleaner Meeting.

Washtenaw County Pomona Grange The W ashtenaw County Federation
I will meet in Chelsea, Tuesday, Sep- of Gleaners was delightfully enter-
tember 9 for its regular meeting. ̂  A tained September 2nd by Stcmey
large attendance is desired and mom- 1 Creek Arbor. Members of the \ as -
bers of the subordinate Granges of tenaw and Stoney Creek Arbors met
county are invited to be present, the visitors at the interurban station
Members of Lafayette, North Lake, at Ypsllanti and drove them to
Eureka, Cavanaugh Lake and North Stoney Creek Grange Hall, a distance
Sylvan Granges will entertain for I of six miles.Idlnaer. An excellent dinner was served at

The following program has been noon after which a business meeting[arranged: * was held and the following program

10:30 a. m.— Open in fifth degree, [given:
Business routine.

Open in fourth degree.
Reports of Grafiges of the county

upon recreational features.

Dinner.
1 p. m,— Memorial services.

Music, North Lake Grange.
Three alms in lecture work, Mrs.

Ed. Finnell, Lecturer North Lake

vcu.
Piano Solo— Mrs. Nelson Moore.
Reading— Miss Emilie Baessler.
Vocal Duet-Mrs. Geo. Collins and

Mrs. N. Moore.
Reading— Mrs. Tom Riley.
Vocal Duet— Mrs. Geo. Collins and

Mrs. Henry Collins.
Piano Solo— Mrs. Nelson Moore.
Thirteen new members were ad-

r,u. riuDcu, — --- i -------- —
Grange; Mrs. C. E. Foster, "Lecturer mitted to the Federation.
North Sylvan Grange. The next Federation meeting will
Recitation with piano accdmpani- be held the first Tuesday in Decembt .

ment, Miss Daisy Lavander, Pittsfield All Gleaners are cordially invited.

Union Grange. I Ann Arbor will entertain.^

Best method of filling a silo, Wm. *—.
Kelly, Fraternity Grange; J. W. Talla- *

day, Stony Creek Grange. | Ann Arbor Times News-That mord

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY

A POINT

About Our Hardware

Service

Is its thoroughness and
courtesy. We are here to
serve you with what you want
not what it is most to our in-
terest to sell you. If we
don’t have what you want we
will get it for yqu, and will
exchange until you are satis-

fied.

iy, Stony Creek Grange. Ann Aroor nmcs
Duet, Violin and piano, North Lake arrests for petty offenses have beenGrange. made in the month of August than
Recitation, Miss Winifred McKone, any time so far this year, was a*

Eureka Grange. statement given out Saturday at the

Should every father get his boy a county iail. Since August 1, W> per-
ball and bat? Mrs. Clay Alexander, Lons, including two women, have been
Webster Grange: George Wing, Scio behind the bars for various offenses,Grange. ranging from common drunks to
Song, Cavanaugh Lake Grange murder suspects.cj10lr Fifty-two slept off the effects of

• Exterminating the housefly, Mrs. their sprees in jail; an unusually large

Geo. W. Gage, Lafayette Grange; number for a summer month. Of
Mrs. N. W. Laird, North Sylvan these, four went to jail for 30 days,
Grange; Mrs. E. R. Twist, Ypsilanti Lix will serve 15 days, 12 are doingGrange. ten» one drunk £ot flve and 12 re"
A violin solo, by H. L. Isham, and a ceived suspended sentences,

vocal solo, by Miss Mary Whalian, Seven were arrested for petit lar-
will be interspersed during the rend- ceny, two were charged with vag-
ering of the program. rancy, two faced charges of wife de-- - - — sertion, one assault and battery and

St. Mary’s SchooL |one was arrested tor horse stealing.

We handle Garland Wood and Coal
Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy and Hammer
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed OH.

We handle Garland and Monroe Furnaces and will be glad

to figure on your job.

si. mary a dchuui. one was arresieu nn uumc
St. Mary’s school will open Monday, one offender was discharged.

September 8, 1913, with a high mass Besides the confining of over half
at 7:30 a. m. The school is in perfect the number in the county iail, four
condition, and many important im- were sent to the Detroit house o
provements have been made. The correction, three drawing Oo days
school has added the 10th and 11th | terms, and one 90 days.

,

teacher of music, and she will be | Fifteen Boy Scouts, members of

I

J.

Up-to-date Tin Shop _
O O Xj IE3

leu low IM
Is a failwe

teacher of music, ana sne wm uc rutceu uuy -----
assisted by Sister Rosario, Sister the Wyandotte Boy Scout patrols, to-

“r,,“srr
The Sisters of St. Dominic are Hershey, pastor of the Presbyterian

eminent as teachers, and the local church at Wyandotte, arrived n
school is to be congratulated- on hav- Chelsea. Friday noon on the return
ingsuchanefticientcorps of teachers, journey of what, when ^“Plet^ ’

Full information will be gladly will be a 233 milChibe.
niven at St. Mary’s Convent by Sister took the boys through the villages
Mary Gonzaga of any of the Sisters, and cities lying along a route which
Mary oonzaga n _ I - plMed through Wayne, Romulus,

Mis. Sophia Schleicher. | Northville, Brighton, Howell, JWI1-

Just send for a loaf of our

“ PURITY ”

every bite. Always the same.

our goods are so.d and delivered by the foliowing iirms: L. T.

Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehner and L. \ . vo|,c..

Thos. W. Watkins
Phone No. fi7.

fiimcls
Of Ml Kinds

^i A^^^ln her j JackKun' ̂ hurwjay^n'gbt^Rm D l»v^

home in that city Friday afternoon, I y ^ ^ that carrle(1

August 29, 1913, aged o7 years thg ̂ nts and provisions. Thepath-
The deceased has been a life lon£ d bicvcle and the auto

resident of Ann Arbor, and was ^ truck {ollowed carrying two of the
sister of Mrs^ Jacob Schumacher o who located the camping
thip place. She is survived by th,lHrJndHfor those who were follow-
sisters and three brothers. lhe • them Alonr, the line of march
funeral was held Bun^aJ the boys’ have camped whereever
from the Aon Arbor Gernmn M^ Jv. | aj,0^deti „r night overtook
church, Rev. Paul Weurfel o prom Chei8ea they went to

Miss Minnie and H. A. Schumacher princess Theatre.
Mr. and Mrs. Channcey Freeman and ^ ^ {eature at

Mr. and Mr^David Greenle . the princess the management have

Kraushaar Family Reunion. secured a special two reel war story,i . i nf tho Kraushaar ‘‘A Girl Spy in Mexico.” Its a mighty
Several members of the Krai ‘ ‘ charml story conCerning a mighty

family held their annual runion at t senorita who fearlessly
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Neeb, of thjJ punl8hment met’ed out to

Dexter township, on Monday of t0 bePnear her lieutenant lover,

week. There were forty- re ^ thrilling explerences and hair
bers of the family Present an p - breadth escfepes furnl9h the action in
niedinner was served at noon. The e|^ ^ w£lch wa8 photographed
were present four sisters, one brother ̂  ^ Mexlco 0ne other

comedy picture wlu ^l9° be on
Dextcf village, Chelsea and Ohio, ‘he prograi^ _ _
Mr.. Geo. Spiegelberg of this place story

is one of the sisters

We can aupply y» H»l A"' S“““ °'

H<'1 NotS ih. tin,.. »a «. « «. «<
wants. Get our prices before buying

" " Z nii kinds — the best
Hardware and Furniture

ever. Corn Binders-we havethem___

Those^ fron^her^who attended the The Detroit Journal will treat iu
ninn were' Mr. and Mrs. George readers to an extraordioary lot o

Snlfnelberg Mr. and Mrs. John serial stories during the next six or
aP! g^lhlre and children and Mr. and eight mo*th«. The first one, which
Ml'^ G Splegelberg and daughter, will start September 15, is “Love
Mrs. H. G. spiege Under' Fire," by Randall Parish.

Worth Remembering. I Others that win follow are: "In the
Worth Remembering. , HoUow o{ Her Hand," by George

An article now going the rounds of Barr McCutcheon; -The Maids of
the sUte press and said to come from paradi8e „ by w. chambers;
the State Fire Warden of New York „parrott & CO )- by Harold McGrath,
is worth remembering, and may prove i.rjbe Barrier," by Rex Beach.
of great value to all of our readers, --
when they begin starting the fire this SafMt Laxative for Women
e , i rrw® warflp.n SEVS: III CSUJd yOUt I ______ .. ta

Another Veraion of the Situation.

The following is a letter received
by a resident of this place from a rela-

tive who resides at Calumet and he
gives another version of the strike situ-

ation in the copper country?

Calumet, Sunday, August 24, 1913.
“Things are in a pretty bad mess

here now, worse than the newspapers
are giving out and everyone is in sus-
pense, waiting for something to de-
velop. The strike has been on for
over a month and it now looks a
though it would last for some time
yet; it is just a question of how long
the strikers can hold out. The min-
ing companies still maintain they will

have nothing to do in any way or shape
with the Western Federation and it
has developed into a fight between
these two, the poor workingmen being

the goats and getting all the grief.
To one familliar with the ins and outs

of the whole matter it seems a shame
that things should be as they are with

no reason whatever, other than that
the Western Federation is bound to

get a slice of the money paid out every
month by the mining companies. I

know for a fact that not one halt of
the undergound workers of the cop-
per country are in favor of the union
or the strike. There are only about
15 per cent ot the employes of the
Calumet & Hecla Mining Company
that are union men, and down iu Ke-
weenaw where the union claims to be
so strong, there are at least 30 per
cent who would rather have kept out

of it.
“The facts of the whole matter are

as follows: About four or five years
ago the “red flag0 Finns, who claim
to be socialists, but are in reality an-

archists. started working among their

own nationality, helped by the small
band of socialists that one will find in
the average town. They sowed the
seed of hard feelings, getting agita-
tors into the district, and spreading
out into the other nationalities, not-

ably the Coratlans or Vlaks. These
agitators got in with the Vlaks, who
do the tramming or heavy work in
the mines and convinced them that
the mining companies could not get
along without them and that they
were foolish to work so hard when
they could take it easy and demand
whatever wakes they wanted. These
trammers have been earning in all of
the mines an average $75.00 a month,
which, when you consider that it
is common lobor, looks pretty fair to
the average workman. I have cashed

check after check for these people
for a hundred dollars and over for
one month’s work.
“The fact of the whole thing is that

this is not a strike of the workmen
of the copper country, but a strike of

the anarchists and riff raff who do not
want to work and a bunch of crooks
and grafters from the west who want
to bleed the copper country workers.
Every business man In this district
knows this to be a fact.
“Talk with 100 mine workers and

you will not find 10 per cent ot them
who are in favor of the strike, and
that IK) per cent are the ones who.own
their own homes and are getting
along as good, if not better than any
other workmen in the whole United
States. The few that are in favor of
it, outside of the Vlaks and Hungarians
and the shiftless ones, who if they earn-

ed live hundred dollars a month would
never have anything or never would

be saiisfled.

“It makes a good American’s*, blood

boil to see these men going around
with guns and knives and beating up
honest laborers. Our store is located
right at the edge of the: Calumet &
Hecla property and every day we can
see things that are enough to make a

raau get his gun and get busy. They
are like a pack of wolves, bra^e when
in a bunch, but like yellow dogs when
cornered. Two deputies can handle a
bunch ot fifty of them, but when they
catch one man alone, especially if he
is not armed they go after him to
kill. The labor agitators . who are
diretingthe strike get up in their
public speeches and tell the men (who
by the way do not understand English)

not to hurt anyone and then on the
side tell them they have got to stop
the men working no matter how they

do it.
“They have even threatened us tor

not selling firearms and amunition to
the “Hunyaks” and had a spotter
hanging around our place until we
kicked him out. Yesterday one of the

All Over the Land

Milady Has a Notion
To make some Jam, Preserves, and Pickles. From the crowded
city streets to the most secluded nook now comes that desire of

of all American Women to prepare the good things for winter
use. It was always thus and will be so, so long as homes endure.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING NEEDEDv AND ARE SELLING

17 pounds best Granulated Sugar .

Pure ground Ceylon Cinnamon pound

Zanzibar Cloves, pound. . . .

Best Borneo Ginger, pound

Best Mixed Spices, pound.

None of the oil taken from our ground spices.

Celery Seed, Tumeric, Dill Seed, Candied Ginger and Dry
Ginger Root, Salicylic Acid, Sacharrine, and a lot more fixins at

the low price.

Pure Cider and Malt Vinegars at 20c to 30c per gallon.

CORKS, SEALING WAX AND PARAFFINE.

Pure Olive Ojl, none better made, pint .......... .......... 60c
Two-quart Mason Jars, dozen. ........... ......... .. .......

Quart .Mason Jars, dozen .............. ................. W®
Pint Mason Jars, Dozen ................................

Jelly Glasses and Covers, dozen ..........................

Mason Jar Caps, dozen. . .. ..............................

[. FREEMAN CO
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

$ _ _ _ __ IkT* _ 1 • __
Did You Ever Notice

The Magnet in Your

First Bank Deposit?

Bring your first deposit to our bank today and we will show
you the magnet. You will find that tomorrow and each day
following this magnet will draw to itself all the small change you

have been spending foolishly. It will soon have you a bank
account you will be proud of and make you independent in after

years.' The magnet does its strongest and best drawing from the

Farmers & Merchants Bank

m

We Sell

Good Bioad Shingles

.lust the kind to spank the
kids with

l'- /

And then put on the roof to
keep them dry while they cry.
The Quality of our Shingles is
ample proof that they will do
the work while on your roof.

Phone
112 cn nn to.

When Women Point
to the PHOENIX Flour as
the best of all they know what

they are about. If there is
one thing women caniadge
well it is flour.  Telf your

grocer to send you a sack of
^ the PHOENIX Flour next
? time. If you do not declare

T jt the best you ever used you

See our east window for barg^®' ch large8t
10c, assortment ever shown m Chelsea,

H^LMES^ WALKER
wwIllawavs TREAT vovkight.

when they begin swrtiuK ».«*. —  Barest wurauve iur ttxjrzz *
the stove and throw on th ct aQd do .not cause pain. Mrs. M.

C. Dunlap of Leadill, Tenn. says:

«rloA Are. This has been tried time
9L wp . Vina known tO

‘Dr. King’s New Life Pills ̂ helped
bfeher troubles greatly.” Geta5>0?t^

day-_ Wee ,%• „%ommeeded by^ t and never has known to l^P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and L.^Lnfouttee T. FreemahCo. Advertisement.

will be the first to whom the
PHOENIX Flour has not
successfully appealed.

clerks had a row because he would not

sell a fellow a gun.&i keep my bigSCI! A Ituvx *. » — - --- * - -
black revolver and belt with fifty cart-

ridges right under my desk handy. 1
will write again soon and will send
you the papers, although the papers |

are not telling all that is going on.”

ask YOUR GROCER
MILLED BY

Notice.

Miss Helene Steinbach will reopen

her studio next Monday, September 8.Adv. /

Chelsea Roller Mills

.

.. . • ;ty,
-
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Twenty-one New Animals for the Washington Zor

yjj ASHINGTON. — Twenty-one new
ff animals have Just arrived at the
National Zoological park In Washing-
ton from Gieza, Egypt, where - they
were purchased by W. H. Black-
bourne, from Captain Stanley Flower,
director of the Government Zoological
park.

The shipment Includes three Ara-
bian camels, two elephants of the
form that occurs in the Sudan region,
three Hamadryas baboons, two chee-
tahs, three lemurs, three Circassian
goats and three Arabian, one Korin
and one dorcas gazelles. Nearly all
are representatives of species not be-
fore included In the Washington zoo,
and the cheetahs will be the only ani-
mals of this sort In the park.
There is at present only one ele-

phant, a male from India, and as he
Is some forty or fifty years old, the
two new members of this family,
which are practically babies, will be
Taluable accessions. One of the ele-
phants is about four years old and

stands five feet six inches, while th<
other, the female, is six month
younger and Is only about four ant
one-half feet in height. It is estl
mated that they weigh about 700 ant
900 pounds respectively, and yet th»
male even will look like a pygmy be
side the sole representative in th»
park, which weighs in the neighbor
hood of 11,000 pounds. African ele
phants are usually priced by dealen
at from $3,500 to $5,000 each. bu>
these cost considerably less, havinj
been bought from the governmant a
Gieza.

Arrangements for the housing o.
the new arrivals has been under waj
for some time at the Zoological Park
Mr. Black bourne, head keeper o

for some time at the Zoological park
made a special trip abroad for tht
purchase of these animals, say al
his charges are in good health, havinj
proved good sailors en voyage.
From Boston the animals weri

shipped, all of them boxed in stronj
crates, except the camels, which wert
forwarded loose, in stock cars, tc
Washington.
The new additions will bring th«

total number of animals or Individ
uals in the park to about 1.500, i
slight increase over the number a»
this time last year, although the totai
number varies annually through tht
death list of the Inmates.

Eleven Dogs and a Crow Special Pets of Firemen
‘IWHEN the fire bell sounds and the
" engines and trucks go dashing
np the street, nearly always there will
l)e seen, running and barking before
the steeds, a playful and intelligentdog. *

There are 11 such mascots in the
local fire department, and they are
Just about as proud as can be; for in
* day or two Tax Collector Rogers will
issue to them, without cost, bright,
mew, glittering tags. These dogs are
the most intelligent and best trained
canines in the city. They are faith-
ful to their masters, and. needless to
aay, the firemen love them.

There are Tom. and Rags, and Bell,
and Nell, and Jack, and Teddy, and
Bubbles, and Nig. and Bllllkin, and
Nell, and Minnie. Among the most
Interesting of these is Jack, a black-
end-white bulldog, belonging to En-
gine Company No. 7. in R street North-
west. between Ninth and-* Tenth
fltreets. And Jack has a companion —
a black one. and a very strange one,
too — a crow, named Jerry.

Now, some persons would naturally
conclude that there was not much
peace in a place where a crow and a
bulldog were put together— that is,
not until after some feathers had
come out and some ,crow had disap-
peared— but such is not the case at
No. 7. Jack and Jerry are the best

of friends, and play with each othei
day after day without ever getting
into a scrap.

Jerry was presented to the firemen
about a month ago by a friend, and it
now possibly three months old. Th«
crow's wings were clipped at first, bu
now it is unnecessary, for Jerry lovef
his home, and has no intention of leav
ing unexpectedly. The bird does Jus*
about as it pleases; flies around tin
neighborhood, struts proudly up thf
street, makes visits to the neighbors
and plays with pigeons, cats, and dogs
But alas! with all its precociousness

the bird is a kleptomaniac. The othe)
day one of the firemen took off hii
collar and necktie and laid them on th«
window sill. Jerry came along, grab
bed the gaudy tie, and soared skyward
The fireman has been looking for tht
neckwear ever since. Nearly every
day the crow goes on plundering ex
peditions in the neighborhood, seiz
ing any edibles he can lay claw to

Takes His Vacation in Rocker on Capitol Hill

A GREEN ribbon of grass edges each
A side of a double car track up
Capitol hill way. _ There are big, leafy
trees that make shady spots for chil-
dren to play under, and always — near-
ly always — there is a breeze.
Every morning a man comes with a

splint rocker and a pipe and props
himself under a tree. He gets there
about the time the birds are awake
and stays until a small boy comes and
takes him away. That means break-
fast.

As soon as that is done with the
man is back under a tree with a morn-
ing paper. And there, in the comfy
coolness of crash trousers and a china
silk shirt with no collar and a leather
thong belt to keep/ himself together,
he smokes and reads and talks with
whoever happens along, until the
small boy who bosses him shows np
at lunch time and pilots the way to
home across the street All afternoon,

until dinner, the man reads magazines
and smokes and dozes, and moves hit
chair to a fresh shade-spot whenevei
the sun gets around to him, and. once
in awhile, takes looks at the grass and
white clover and dropped oak leavee
through a magnifying lens.
In the evening he comes back to the

trees with a coat over his shirt and a
collar and tie. And a cigar. Later
on. his wife and the small boy come
over for a visit and the neighbor?
drift out with chairs and camp stools
while odds and ends of children play
all around. After they have laughed
and chattered the clock around to bed
time, the wife and small son and the
neighbors and the babies drift back
to where they came from, but the man
stays on and on — until he has the
night to himself. The sky full of stars
and the bits of cool breezes, and the
silence, and the darkness — streaked
now and then with whizzing cars.
What about it? Oh, nothing, only—
The man is taking his two-week va-

cation with pay. Before this, he has
always gone to Atlantic City and come
home broke, and so dead tired from
overstrenuous efforts to enjoy himself
that he couldn’t get in working trim
for a month. This year he figured that
what he most wanted was a rest You
can’t get rest at a seashore resort.

This Limestone Lion Has
f T is surprising how many animals

-I — you may discover if — you -hunt
them among the cornices and balus-
;rades of Washington houses.
A limestone lion snarls at you from

the front of 1832 I street It Is a big
three-story and basement house. The
porch entrance and the first story are
of limestone and the higher stories
of red brick, with limestone courses.
On the east side of the front a bay
window starts from the.- top of the
bfueinent and extends up two stories.
Much of this bay window testa on
he lion’s back. Perhaps that is why
le appears so fierce, for the window
as an overload for a lion, more re-
nowned as a beast of heraldry than as
a beast of burden. That bay window
would be more than a load for a
tfoule, though brick makers and stone
lealers too often show a disposition

a mule haul enough brick and
•tone In one load to build such s bay
jrladow. The lion rusts his front paws

a 24-Hour Steady Job

on the stone side of the entrance
staircase.

• The writer has seen that overload-
ed lion many times and always ex-
tends his sympathy to him. He sfems
always to say that it is bad enough
for a self-respecting lion cooped
up In a zoo as an exhibit-* for weak
mortals to gaze on, but (to have a
steady job, twenty-four hours a day,
holding up a stone bay Window and
without even a chance |that some
mousb may gnaw him Ipose, If a
worse fate. \
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HENRT HOWLAND

TMI STORY

A knocker knocked through all his life;
when but a child at play

He knocked the little ones who helped
him while the time away.

At school he knocked the other boys, and
when he older grew

He knocked the fellows whom the girls
smiled at us maidens do.

H j never had a pleasing word to say of
anyone

Who wasn’t present when he spoke, he
gave good cheer to none;

He rose up from his bed to knock, he.
knocked through all the day, s

At night he knocked and ploualy fell on
his knees to pray.

One day he knocked upon a gate— St.
I'eter sat Inside;

'Why come you here?" the gray saint
asked. The man who knocked re-
plied:

"I never killed, I never stole, I never even
swore,

I alwaya said my prayers each day;
please let me In. therefore."

"You cannot come,” replied the saint;
"but many leagues below

You’ll find another gate to which Im-
mense crowds dally go;

I care not that you never stole, nor that
you prayed each day—

Down there no knocker ever knocked and
then was turned away."

MERE OPINION.

The reason the fool is so quickly
found out is that he goes around with
his mouth open.

In thpse days it isn’t safe to judge
a woman's age by the number of di-
vorces she has had.

A wise man never boasts to his boys
about the great things he did when he
was a boy, if any of the old settlers
are present.

Adam’s luck was simply wonderful.
He never had to sit around and hear
his wife's Aunt Eliza tell what she
did for her babies when they were
teething.

Every dollar that the vulgar million-
aire bets on a horse race or puts into
a jack pot or flips to a waiter has been
earned through hard work by some-
body else.

When a captain of industry learns
to pronounce the names of the paint-
ers who are represented in his mag-
nificent art gallery he feels prouder
than if he had just scooped in two
million on Colorado fuel.

MARKETS

i-lvt Stock, Grain and Central Sam
Product.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 900;
market dull; extra dry-fed steera and
heifers, $8; steers and heifers, 1,000
to 1,200, $7.50@)8; steers and heifers,
800 to 1,000, $6.75 @7.50; grass steera
and heifers that are fat, 800 to 1,000,
$6.75@7.50; grass steers and heifers
that are fat, 500 to 700, $6.60@6.60;
choice fat cows, $6; good fat cow*,
$5.60@5.76; common cows, $4.60<8>6;
canners, $3 @4; choice heavy bulls,
$6.25@6.60; fair to good bologna,
bulls, $5.75<g)6; stock bulls, $4.50@5;
choice feeding steers, 800 to 1,000,
$6.25(8)6.75; fair Stockers, 600 to 700,
$5.75(016; stock heifers, $5<B>6; milk-
ers, large, young, medium age, $76 @
85; common milkers, $40@50.
Veal calves: Receipts, 297; market

tor best, $11.50(8)12; others, $8.50@
9.00.

Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 2,181;
market for lambs 75c higher; sheep
steady; best lambs, $7.75; fair to good
lambs, $6.75(87.26; light to common
lambs, $5.75(86.25; fair to good sheep,
$4(84.25; culls and common, $3(83.25.
Hogs: Receipts, 978; light to good

butchers, $9@9.25; pigs, $9; light
yorkers, $9.15(89.25; stags, 1-3 off.

-Q
J

LETTER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

ATTORNEY GENERAL CLEANS UP
BATCH -OF WORK BEFORE

VACATION.

STATE BRIEFSstate veterinarian. The ata-to live
stock aanitary commission wanted the
office of the vaterlnarlan located at
East Lansing, but the law says that It xuo *uun.u aistnct fair will b
shall be at Lansing and Fellows In- held in Port Huron, September 9 in
formed the commission that it must 11 and 12.

obey the law in this respecL Reproduction# of the bhins in i

— - Columbus discovered America win k
Charles F. Merrifleld, of Grand Rap- exhibited in Port Huron, en rout! *
_ * ____ r nf Ron ton Hat- rno Panama. __ ___ ...

HOLDS SCHOOL PROPERTY CAN
• NOT BE RENTED.

State Fire Marshal Reminde Rural
School Boards That the Law

Requires Fire Drills Of4ce

Each Month.

EAST BUFFALO: Cattle, receipts,
130 cars; market -10c higher; beat 1,-
350 to 1,600-lb steers, $8.75@9.10; best
1,200 to 1,300-lb steers, $8.60(88.75;
best 1,100 to 1,200- lb steers,. $8.16(8
8.60; coarse and, plain heavy steers,
$7.75(88; choice handy steers, $8(8
8.40; fair to good 1,000 to 1,100- lb
steers, $7.75(88.10; grassy, 800 to 1,-
000-lb steers, $7.25(87.75; best cowa,
$6.50(87; butcher cows, $5.50(86; cut-
ters, $4.50(85; trimmibrs, $3.76(84;
best heifers, $7.75@8; medium butch-
er heifers, $6.50(87; stock heifera,
$5.25(87; y stock heifers, $5.26(86.50;
best feeding steers, $7.25(87.50; fair
to good, $6.75(87; common light Stock-
ers, $6(86.25; best butcher bulls, $6@>
7; best bologna bulls, $5.25(85.75;
stock bulls, $585.50; best milkers and
springers, $70(880; common to good,
$50(860.

Hogs: Receipts, 55 cars; market ac-
tive; heavy, $9.25@9.50; mixed, $9.60
•o 9.65; yorkers, $9.65@9.75; pigs, $9.25
89.50; roughs, $8®8.25; stags, $7@8.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 40

cars; market strong; spring lambs,
$8(88.25; culls to fair, $687.25; year-
lings. $5.50@6.50; wethers, $5.25@>
85-50; ewes, $4®4.75.
Calves strong, $5813.

PLAIN SPEAKING FOR HER.

"I see," he said,
’that coal has
gone up some
more.”

"Has it?” she
replied.

“And t h e y’r e
raising rents,” he

jontinued.
"Well,” she exclaimed, flaring up,

If you wish to have our engagement
broken off, say so. I always hate to
have people beat around the bush in
a case of this kind.”

Grains, Etc.

Wheat— Cash No. 2 red, 91 l-2c;
September opened at 92 l-2c and de-
clined to 91 3-4c; December opened at
96 l-4c and declined to 95 l-2c; May
opened at $1.02 and declined to $1.01
l-2c; No. 1 white, 90 l-2c.
Corn— (’ash No. 3, 76 l-2c; No. 2 yel-

low, 1 car at 78c; No. 3 yellow,
77 l-2c.
Oats— Standard, 2 cars at 42c, 1 at

42 l-2c; old, 45c bid; September, 42
l-2c; No. 3 white, 42c; No. 4 white,
41c.

Rye — Cash No. 2, 69c bid.
Beans — Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $1.80; October, $1.85.
Cloverseed— Prime October, 50 bags

at $7.20; December, $7.20; August al-
sike, $11; sample alsife, 26 bags at
$10. 15 at $9.25.’

Timothy — Prime spot, 30 bags at
$2.60.

Alfalfa — Prime spot, 10 bags at
$8.25.

Barley — Good samples^ $1.25®1.40
per cwt. ;

Hay— Carlots track Detroit; No. 1
timothy, $15(815.50; standard, $14®
14.50; No. 2 timothy, $12.50@13; light
mixed, $14@14.50; No. 1 mixed, $12.50
13; rye straw, $8 @9; wheat and
oat straw, $7®7.60 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.50; second patent, $5.20;
straight, $5; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.60 per bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb sacks, Jobbing lots:
Bran. $23; coarse middlings, $24; fins
middlings, $26; cracked corn, $26;
coars# cornmeal, $29; corn and oat
chop, $25.50 per ton.

Spoiled Trip.
"And I suppose you had a perfect-

ly lovely time while on your yachting
cruise, didn’t you?”
"No, it was very disagreeable.”
"Why, I supposed the weather was

just about right for such a trip.”
"Oh, the weather waa all right, but

we found out Just after getting start-
ed that there had been a mistake in
filling the order for beer, so that in-
stead of 100 cases we had only ten.”

The Shark.
The shark enjoys no man’s respect.
And doesn’t wish to claim it— yet

It may be said for him that he
Flaunts no pretentious piety
In grabbing all that he can get ’*

Sfib Couldn't Stand It. ‘
"Why was it that they couldn’t get

along together?"

"Oh, he stuttered so badly that she
never had time to wait around and
get in the last word. '

Music.
"My son plays entirely by ear."
"Is that so? I thought it waa by

brute force.”

General Markets. /

Plums — $1.25(01.60 per bu.
Huckleberries— $4.25@4.50 per bu.
Grapes — Early varieties, 25@30c per

3- lb basket.

Apples— Michigan, 50@75c per bu;
No. 1, $2.76®3 per bbl; No. 2, $1.60®
2 per bbl.
Peaches— Island A A. $2; $1.76; B,

$181.25 per bu; white, $1@1.26 per
bu and 20@40c per 1-4 bu.K
Green Corn— 20c per doz.
CaBbage — $2.26®2.50 per bbl.
Potatoes — $2.50@2.60 per sack of

I 1-2 bushel#.

Dressed Calves— Choice; 10@llc;
fancy, 13 l-2@14c per lb. ,

Onions— New southern, $1.25 per
bu; Spanish, $1.76 per crate.
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb, 14® 15c; amber, 10@llc; ex-
tracted, 7@8c per lb.

Tomatoes— Home-grown, $90c@$l
per bu; Canadian, 40@50c per 16-Ib
basket.

Live Poultry— Broiler#, 18@18 l-2c;
hen#, 14®14 l-2c; No. 2 hens, 11©12;
old roosters, 10@llc; tfirkeys, 17©
18c; geote, 10®llc; ducks, 14®15c
per lb.

Cheese — Wholesale lots: Michigan
flats, 18 >4 ©14c; New York flats, 15
3-4@16c; brink cream, 15 l-2©l«o;
limburger,. 14® 16c; imported 8wM^
16 1-2 ©26c; domestic Swiss, new, 19©
19 l-2c; block Swiss, 17 1-2©18 l-2c:
long borne, 16 3-4© 17 l-4c per lb. -

[By Guro M. Hayes.]

’ Before leaving for a week’s vaca-
tion Attorney General Fellows affixed
his signature to a number of opinions
and cleaned up practically all of the
work in the state's legal department.
. Fellows Informed A. C. Graham
whose term as state salt inspector
expired August 14, when the law pass-
ed at the last session abolishing the
office went into effect, that he could
not draw pay for closing up the affairs
of the department after his term ex-
pired. The law requires the salt in-
spector to return pro rata to the fac-
tories all money in his possession
when the office was abolished.
An Ann Arbor citizen who objected

to paying his telephone rental in ad-
vance of service rendered inquired

ids, James J. Jakway, of Benton Har-
bor, and David A. Fitzgibbon, of Port
Huron, have been appointed by Gov-
ernor Ferris as delegates from Michi-
gan to the national conference on
state and local taxation to be held
at Buffalo. October 23 and 25. Dallas
Boudemann, of Kalamazoo, A. D. Ed-
wards, of Houghton, and John Nagel,
of Detroit, have been named a* alter-

nates.

State Fire Marshal John T. Win-
ship is sending notices to city boards
of education and rural school boards,
calling attention to the fact that the
nre marshal law requires all teachers
to conduct fire drills at least once a
month and that all doors and exits
must be unlocked during school hours.
Winship is also sending notices to

chiefs of fire departments requesting
that they get in touch with the school
authorities and insist on a strict ob-
servance of the law relative to fire
drills and unlocked doors. "Many a
disastrous accident may be prevented
in school houses if the teachers will
co-operate in the strict observance of
this law," said Commissioner Win-
ship.

State Treasurer John Haarer nays
there were no state funds in the E.
Jossman State Bank, of Clarklton,
which was ordered closed by Bunking
Commissioner Doyle.

the Panama-Pacific exposition.

Forty dogs have been killed by tk*
marshaJ In Midland, and three person!
who were bitten by rabid aaim*i»
have been sent to Ann Arbor. 
Rev. R. W. McLain, two years pas-

tor of the Baptist church at Hudson
accepted a call to the Ithaca Baptist’
church an<l preached his first sermon
Sunday.

Benton Harbor fruit growers p]an
bo utilize the parcel post for shippinr
fruit to Detroit, Grand Rapids ( hi

oago, South Bend, Battle Creek and
other cities.

ure of the Glazier bank a few years
whether the company could require an |ago the state has lost practically noth-
advanced payment. The attorney gen- ing in bank failures,
eral says that there is no law against
this and advised that it w’as a matter
of contract. He referred the man to Governor Ferris granted roqulsl-

the sute railroad commission, blH ' Hot papers for the return of Ray
the commission haa already ruled that ",0,nd Kowalski under arrest at l)e-

companies can colleot in advance. ' v° 0,6 ‘‘u‘do,rl11” «t Rochester,t , 'N. Y. Kowalski is wanted for wife
When a notary public moves from and child abandonmenl. The pa|10ra

a county he la required to secure an- „ere 8| Vd bv Gov Su,zer ot N(,w
other commission before he la author- , Tork the „ before he was ,

™ ‘° .“‘J?,* "0t.ar?„ " “ ^ and their vai.dity was no, quo,-county, according to a ruling by Fel-
lows.

The attorney general also holds
that school property cannot be rent-
ed. When school property is no long-
er available for the purpose for which
It was intended, it should be sold, says
the attorney general. In another opin-

tioned by the Michigan authorities.

O. H. L. Wernicke, of Grand Rapids,
a member of the board of control of
Jackson prison, was elected chairman
cf the joint penalogy commission at a

mo anuiuej' soumui. m unuuier opin- meetlnK in lhe executive office. Al-
ton Fellows informed a Grand Rapids fred ,"ocke’ of th® ,on',a board of cou-
minister that it was not a violation tl01’ *'a9 made v>ce-chalrmao.
of the new medical law to pray over I The joilU Penalog>’ commission was
the sick and afflicted ' and that' there created b-v an acl of tbe last legisla-
was nothing to prevent the "laying I lure and is comP°8ed of the boards of
on of hands.” | control of the various reformatories,

As Fellows construes the law Dep- : ,he wardens> ,he Koven,or and ^ sec-

uty Superintendent of Public Instruc- 1 retary of lhe 8tale board of correc-
tion Keller is entitled to sit as a mem- tions and charities. It is thought that
her of the state board of education n'uch K00d win be accomplished by
while Superintendent Wright is sick v’'0,klnS together in this manner. The
or absent from the state. nP':t meeting will be held at Mar- ______ ... « liaiu

At this season of the year the !|UPtle’ September 25. when the var- : T, charter commission of Grand
Plate’s legal department receives '°’is comnllUee» '' il1 >>e apim.uted, i Haven, met In joint session with the

citizens of the city and discussed
The six-year-old son of Mr. and plans for the formation of a new cHj

The management of the Calhpim
county fair has announced that the
receipt# this year amounted to about
$8,000. A aubstantial balance will be
left after expenees are met.

Many prominent churchmen will
com# to Battle Creek, September 1$.
22, when the annual meeting of the
Michigan conference of the Method let
Episcopal church will be held.

Wright 8/ Godfrew, 81 years old.
who operated the first locomotive be-
tween Jackson and Lansing on the
Michigan Central, died at Saginaw
Friday. He had been pensioned for
some time.

Rev. G. H. Wald, of the Baptist
church, who haa held a pastorate at
Midland for four years, has resigned

Since the fall- j to go to Detroit to become assistant
secretary of the Baptist Ministers' Aid
association.

Jam#i P. Langley, for 28 yearn
stenographer of the twenty-first ju-
dicial circuit, composed of Midland,
(’lure and Isabella counties, has re^
signed to be* reporter of the court of
do/UMtlo relations in Detroit.

Rev. B. William#, 90 years old, a pa-
triarch In the field of Congregational
churches In Michigan, to dead at Char-
lotte. Born In Brooklyn, Conn., Rev.
Williams was gradmrted from Ober-
lin, and preached his first sermon in
the old courthouse in Charlotte in
1854.

Representing 28,000 members of the
Christian Endeavor society of Michi-
gan, the delegatee <o the twenty-
fourth annual convention at Grand
Rapids, unanimously passed resodu-
•dons expressing the greatest confi-
dence in Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of
Denver. ,

Joshua C#ppon, an aged and well-
known resident of Prairieville town-
ship, ia dead of injuries received
when thrown headlong against a
stone wall during a runaway. While
Cappon was helping unload a wagon
at the mill in Delton, the horses be-
came frelghtened at a train.

many inquiries from local option
counties relative to the manufacture
and sale of cider. The question has
been passed upon many times and to-
day Fellows held that it was not a
violation of the Warner-Grajnton law
for a proprietor of a cider mill to do
custom work.

In the case of a township treasurer
in Grand Traverse county who was
elected last year and who failed to
qualify, Fellows informed the town-

were in the home when the flames
broke out and one, an older brother,
was carried to safety with a sister,
but searchers missed the youngest of
the family.

. , . ^ a la ------ Forty-five hundred visitors Journey-
ehip board that it was authorized to ed to Bedford Saturday on the ocea-
appoint a treasurer. The present in- , sion of thq "Come All Ye," the second
cumbent, has already served two annual* home coming celebratioon.
terms, and is therefore not eligible to Many former residents of Redford and

ThfPh«ttnient'i t ^ vicinity who now make their homes
The last legislature passed a law to Detroit and other cities of the state

providing fos the appointment of a renewed old acquaintances.

v _ ....... .. me 11M I11UUUI1 UI a *!•-» Ltl.'
Mrs John Deveau was burned to charter to replace the old "blanker
eath in a fire that destroyed the charter prepared by a legislative- com-

apartments over the store the family mission for cities of the fourth class,
kept at Coleman. Three children years ago.

It was decided to make practically
a commission form of government.

The citizen# of Fremont and Hes-
peria have settled the controversy
over the silver loving cup claimed by
the high school athletes of both towns

and avoided a court trial which was
»et for September 6. A new trophy
will be purchased to be awarded the
team which wins the first three atb
letic contests. In the meantime the
cup will be placed In tbe high school
at White Cloud.

A Foundation
for Health

Grape-Nuts
Many people are half-sick because of wrong diet Whhfe hn-ari rirh meat*

gravies and pastry put thousands into the “aS^f-sorts- ’ ^ ’I . . ' .

If you feel "out-of-sorts," suppose yon change food 10 days— and try

Grape-Nuts

generally in about one hour. ^ ** V*0**^- Digests easily-
v _ '1  • AM . •  ' ^ ' ‘

mineral Sts (grown In thf g^fwhich^a^^d^J^^^^ the ^
nerve and brain cells. White broad is lacldngTth^Ss. ̂

dear^KmMrfh^S^t^Bmd^815* NutS crealn ^ bought rosy-cheeked.

Reason’ im. m i* tp *
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PTR1C3HT 1910 jrr HAPPCT? CT BROTHERS

14 SYNOPSIS.

Cowboys of ths Flyln* Heart ranch are
heartbroken ow the loss of their much-
nrited phonograph by the defeat of their
fhtmplon In a foot-race with the cook of
he Centipede ranch. A houee party Is
is at the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
flSwd cheer leader at Yale and Culver
Covington. Inter-collegiate champion run-
n«r are expected. Helen Blake, Speed a
aweelheart, becomes Interested In the loss
of the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
Chapin, sister of the owner of the ranch,
that she Induce Covington, her lover, to
win back the phonograph. Helen declares
,h*t If Covington won't run. Speed will.
The Cowboys are hilarious over the pros-
i-. Speed and hie valet. Larry Glass,

at Yale, arrive. Helen Blake asks
pect.
trainer
Bofed who has posed to her as an ath-

to race against the Centipede man.

he consents. He Insists, however, that he
hall be entered as an unknown, figuring
that rovlngton will arrive In time to take
hi* place. Fresno, glee club singer from
Stanford university and In love with
Helen, tries to discredit. Speed with the
ladles and the cowboys. Speed and Olass
put tn the time they are supposed to be
training playing cards In a secluded epot
The cowboys explain to Speed how much
the race means to them. Speed assures
them he will do his host. The cowboys
tf|| filass It la up to him to seo that Speed
wins the race.

er.

CHAPTER IX.— Continued.
."You said just now you'd answer

for him with your life. Well, we aim
to make you! We ain’t a-goin* to lose
this foot-race under no circumstances
whatever, so we give you complete
authority over the body, health, and
apeed of Mr. Speed. It’s up to you
to make him beat that cook.”
"S-s-suppoBG he gets sick or sprains

his ankle?” Glass undertook to move
his body from In front of the weapon,
but it followed him as If magnetized.

• There ain’t a-goln’ to be no 'acci-
dents or excuses. It’s pay or play,
money at the tape. You’re his trainer,
and it’s your fault if he ain’t fit when
he toes the mark. Understand?”
Willie lowered the muzzle of his

weapon, and fired between the legs of
(Jlass, who leaped Into the air with all
the grace of a gazelle. It was due to
no conscious action on his part that
the trainer leaped; hlti muscles were
itlmulated spasmodically, and pro-
pelled him from the floor
"Did you hear what I said?" de-

manded Willie, in a voice that sound-
ed lute the sawing of a meat bone.
(Jlass opened his mouth, and when

no sound issued, nodded.
"And you understand?”
Again the trainer bobbed his head.
"Then 1 guess that’s all. It’s up to

juju ” Willie replaced his gun, and
the fat man threatened to fall. "Come
on. hoys!” The cowboys filed out si-
lently. but on the threshold Willie
paused and darted a venomous
glance at his enemy. “Don’t forget
what 1 said about Mr. Colt and the
equality of man.”
"Yes, sir! — yes. ma’am!" ejaculated

th** frightened trainer, nervously
When they were gone he collapsed.
"They are rather severe, aren’t

tlrny ?” ventured Fresno.

'Severe!” cried the unhappy man.
“Why. Speed can’t—" He was about
to explain everything when the mem-
ory of Willie’s words smote him like
a blow. That fiend had threatened to
kill him, Lawrence Glass, without pre-
liminary if It became evident that a
fraud had been practiced. Manifestly
this was no place for hysterical con-
fidences. Larry’s mouth closed like a
trap, while the Californian watched
him intently. At length he did speak,
but in a strangely softened tone, and
at utter variance with his custom.
"Say. Mr. Fresno! Which direction

la New York?”
’That way.” Fresno pointed to the

east, and the other man stared long-
ingly out through the bunk-house win-
dow.

"It’s quite a walk, ain’t It?’*
"Walk?’’ Berkeley laughed. "It’s

two or three thousand mllesl” Glass
Ifhed heavily. “Why do you ask?”
“Oh. nothin’. Jett gettln’ home-

•ick." He calmed himself with an ef-
fort. entered the gymnasium as if in
earch of something, and then
forth to find Speed.
That eoatatlo young gentleman

wrenched hit gate away from the blue
eyes of Mlaa Blake to see bis trainer
•ignallng him from afar.
"What Is It, Lawrence?”
."Got to see you.”
"PrftenUy.” —
"Nlxj i got to see you

Glass’ ruddy face waa blotched, and
he seemed to Teat In the grip of some
blighting malady. Beneath his arm
be carried a tight-rolled bundle. Sens
log something important back of this
unusual demeanor, Speed excused
himself and followed Larry, who did
not trust to speech until they
alone In the gymnasium with
doors closed. Then he unrolled
bundle he eattled, spread It upon the
floor, and stepped Into Ha exact cen-
ter.

“Art you standing on my prayer
rug?- demanded bis companion, an-
Irtly.

*T am! And from thla on X*» goln’
to make It work ttnelf to death. She
•aid a feller oouldn’t get hurt if he
stood oa. It and said ‘Allah.* Well,

‘‘What’s wrong?”
"Do you know what's goln’ to hap-

pen to me if Covington don’t get here
and beat this cook?"

” Happen to you?”
"Yes, me! These outlaws have put

it up to me to win this bet for them."
"Well, Covington can best any-

body."

"But Covington isn’t here yet.”
"Not yet. but—" The young man

smiled. “You’re not frightened, are
you?”

"Scared to death, that’s all,” ac-
knowledged the other. Then when his
employer laughed openly, he broke
out at a white-heat. "Joke, eh? Well,
you’d better have a good laugh while
you can, because Humpy Joe’s finish
will be a ten-course dinner to what
you’ll get if Covington misses his
train.”

"How easily frightened you are!”
"Yea? Well, any time people start

shooting shots I ni too big for this
earth. The hole in a gun looks as big
us a gas-tank to me."

"But nobody is going to shoot you!
exclaimed the mystified college man

They ain’t, hey? 1 missed the
Golden Stairs by a lip not half
hour ago." With feverish intensity he
told his narrow escape from destruc-
tion. the memory bringing a sweat of
agony to his brow. "And the worst

it is," he concluded. "I'm ’marked
with guns. I've always been that
way."

Tut! tut! Don’t alarm yourself. If
Covington shouldn’t come, the race
will be declared off.”

No chance," announced the train-
with utter conviction. * "These

thugs have made it pay or play, and
the beta are down."

You know I can’t run "
If he don’t come, you'll have to!"
Absurd! 1 shall be indisposed."
If you mean you’ll get sick, or

sprain an ankle, or break a leg, or
kill yourself, guess agalu. I’m re-
sponsible for you now. Something
may go wrong with me, but nothiu’
la goin’ to happen to you. My only
chance to make a live of it is to get
some one to outrun this cook. You’re
the only chance I've got, if Culver
don’t show, and the first law of na-
ture ain’t never been repealed.”

"Self-protection, eh?”

"Cxactly." Glass coughed thrice
without result, stepped off the prayer-
rug; rolled It up tightly; then, hug-
ging it beneath his arm, went on;
"That four-eyed guy slipped me a
whole lot of feed-box Information.
Why. he’s a killer. Wally! And he's
got a cash-register to tally his dead."
"Notches on his gun-handle. I sup-

CHAPTER X.

UENOStdias, Senor* Carara
bowed politely to Speed.-
t "Good-morning again,"
i^iald Wally.'

Turning to the trainer,
Carara eyed him from top
to toe, removed hie ciga-
rette, and flipped the ashes
daintily from it; then,

smiling disdainfully, said:
"Buenos dlas, Senor Fat!”
Glass started. "You talkin’ to me?”
"Yes.’’ Carara leaned languidly

against the wall, took a match from
his pocket, and dextrously struck It
between the nails of his thumb and
finger. He breathed his lungs full of
smoke and exhaled . It through his
nose. "I would have splk to you bif*
fore, but the Senor Fat Is — he
shrugged his shoulders — "frighten* so
bad he will not underatan’. Bo — I
come back."
"Who’s scared?” said Glass, gruffly.
Carara turned bis palm outward, In

gentle apology.
You been talk’ a gret deal to my

Senorlta— to Marledetta, eh?"
"Oh, the Cuban Queen!” Glasa

winked openly at Speed. "Sure l I
slip her a laugh now and then.”
"She Is not Cubana, ahe Is Mexi-

cans, ” said Carara, politely.-
Well, what d’you think of that! I

(iatherecl StmleS
POOR GOAL.

J

thought she was a Cuban." Glass be-
gan to chuckle.

"Senor Fat," broke In the Mexican,
sharply, while Larry winced at the
distasteful appellation, "she is my
Senorita!"

"Is she? Well, I can’t help R if

she falls for me." The speaker cast
an appreciative glance at his em-
ployer. "And you can cut out that
‘Senor Fat,’ because It don’t go — "
Then he gasped, for Carara slowly
drew from Inside his shirt a long,
thln-bladed knife bearing marks of re-'
cent grinding, and his black eyes

rYPICAL SUMMER GIRL
By KENNETT HARRIS.

• Our Foolish Contemporaries.

Willie, aged twelve, was teasing his
busy mother. When she gave him a
sharp rebuke he said contritely: "Oh,
mother, you mustn’t mind my little

contemporaries.”
"What’s that?" asked his mother in

surprise.
"You mustn’t mind my little contem-

poraries," he repeated.
"Do you know what the means?**

queried his mother.
"Why, yes, mother; contemporaries

are little Jokes like Life publishes In
the back of the paper every week ”—
Life.

DADDY HAD HAD FULL MEAD

Wail of Small Bey Awakened -Sleep**
Man to Realisation of Whal Ha

Mad# Away With.

"Baw-w-waw! I’ve aet me heart on
bein’ a pirate when ,1 grow* up and
ma sec I gotter he president.”

Not Too Simple.
The simple life would suit my bent,
I'd seek the foreet path

If I knew Juet where I could rent
A cavern with a bath.

Unpardonable Sin.
"Some mls’bul sinner took an|

runned off wld the collection hat laa
xneetln' day," said Brother Dickey,
"and I well knows dat ef dar was no
slch place ez hell, de good L&wd would
make one for dat sinner.”
"Was there much money In the

hat?”
"No, suh; day waren't so much ez a

brass button In It."
"Then why are you so mad about

it?"
"Hit wus my hat," he said.

Modern Way.
"Sakei alive!” ejaculated tho Stork

upon meeting the little God of I^ive
crying bitterly. "What la the matter,
Dan?”
"The m-mum- matter,” sobbed Cupid,

"Is that Cupidity Is making twice as
many matches as I ami Uh wah!
hah! ha-a-a-ah!” — Judge.

POOR MAN.

wt*

Good at Addition.
Sammy was not prone to overexer-

tlon In the classroom; therefore, his
mother was both surprised and de-
lighted when he came home one noon
with the announcement, "I got 100
this morning."

"That’s lovely. Sammy!" exclaimed
his proud mother. "What was It in?

"Fifty in reading and fifty in Tlth-
metlc," was Sammy's prompt reply.—
Lipplncott’s.

TOO VALUABLE.

J

accllmhted

pose.

"Tho Fat Senor Will Not Splk Wit’
Her Again?”

snapped. His face had become sud-
denly convulsed, while his voice rang
with the tone of chilled metal. Glass
retreated a step, a shudder ran
through him, and his eyes riveted
themselves upon the weapon with hor-
rified intensity.

"Listen. Pig! If you splk to her
again. 1 will cut you." The gaze of
the Mexican pierced his victim. ”f
will not keel you, 1 will just — cut
you ! "

Speed, who had sat in open-mouthed
amazement during the scene, pinched
himself. Like Larry, ho could not re-
move his gaze from tho swarthy man.
lie pulled himself together with an ef-
fort. however, undertaking to divert
the present trend of the conversation.

••\V— where will you cut him?” he
asked, pleasantly, more to make con-

So many that it looks like his wife
had used it to hung pictures with. I . ... ............

tell you. he’s the most deceitful ̂ rum- 1 ““^(^“than ' from any lingering
my l ever seen. What’s more he 8 sot Btlon ag t0 the precise location,
the homicide habit, and the habit has ..iiprp” Carara turned the bit

Henpeck — Oh! I'm
wedded life now.
Henderson— What do you mean?
Henpeck— Why, I’ve been married

so long that I don’t mind it any
more.

Oh, Joyl
The corn lapwavlng In the field
The beann denote a handsome yield.
All nature emllea. and It’s a "pipe”
That succotash will soon be ripe.

Political Economy.
"What’s the wrangle about in Plunk*

ville?"
"Some of the community want to

maintain mudholes and swell their
private fortunes by hauling automo-
biles out. Others want to improve the
highways, pinch ’em for speeding, and
apply the proceeds to public works of

all kinds.”

The Easterner— Strange that you.
never drink water.
Westerner— Say, from the part of

the west where I come from water is
too much needed for Irrigation to be
wasted.

the homicide nanu, unu mu *•»»•*- “““ i ..Here » carara turned me blade
got its eye on me.” Glass was in lnBt 'him8elf. and traced a Tross
deadly earnest, and his alarm con- ̂  ^ front, whereupon the trainer
trasted so strongly with his former d and ,ald protecting hands
contemptuous attitude toward tho| on his protruding abdomen. “You

constrained | BPkSpanlBh?„

"No." Glass shook his head.
"But you understan’ w'at I try to

say?"

with his former
attitude toward

cowboys that Speed was
to laugh again.

“It’s the most amusing thing I ever

heard of.”
“Yes" said the trainer, with elabo-

rate sarcasm, "it would be awful fun-
if It wasn't on the square. Ho

moistened his lip nervously.
•You alarm yourself unnecessarily

now!

•Yes— oh yea — I'm hep all riaht."
•r-rboQ"And the Senor Fat will r-r-rbatem-

ber?"
"Sure!’’ Glass sighed miserably,

and tearing his eyes away from the
glittering blade, rolled them toward
hta employer. "I don't want her! Mr.
Speed knows I don’t want her!'
Carara bowed. "And the Fat Senor

will not splk wit’ her again?"

••No! *

"(] racial, Senor! I thank you! ’

"You’re welcome!" agreed the New
Yorker, with repressed feeling.
"Adlosl Adlos, Senor Speed!'
"Goodby!” exclaimed the two In

chorus.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)

Knew the Time.
On a cold night a man was hasten*

ing across the public square with his
overcoat buttoned up to his chtn^ He
was rather anxious to know what time
It was but he was too lazy to open his
coat in order to get at his watch. Just
then he saw a well-dressed man ap-
proaching and remarked to himself:
"This Is a cinch. I'll e’en aak yon
genteel stranger what time It la and he

will unbosom.”
He perceived that the stranger waa

We’ll hear from Culver Boom j ^ man who wanted to know
by wire or In person. ^ ^ removed his bat politely and

me yet^ ̂  if^^ giri Lid:^ ’'Sir. do you know wbat time

alone.” lt -yho stranger paused, removed his

“MW,r N.,. *,rV. I rfcht ^ ‘

Still, It'S a Good Motto.
The Golden Rule does very well
When hung upon the wall.

But oftentimes, the truth to tell.
It doesn’t work at all.

Rare Bird.
"A unique editor, you say?”
"Very much so. He has never

asked, Ts poetry on the wane?’ ”

Youthful Independence.
"Father,” said the fair girl, ‘‘I have

arranged a very important interview
for you this evening.. Harold Is going

to call on you."
To make a formal request for your

hand, I suppose."
‘Not at all. He want* to look you

over and see how you would do for a
father-in-law."

Sad Effect of Imagination.
"How’s your husband. Mandy?"
"He's poly, miss, very po'ly. H

ain't able to do miffin' at all.”
"What the trouble?”
"Why Jos' a few weeks ago I axed

him if he couldn’t carry your washin’
to your homo, ma'am, and de idee give
him such a stitch in de side dat he
jest ’bout sick all de time."

HIs Favorite Flour.
McMasters was walking with a beau-

tiful girl in a wild New England wood.
"What is your favorite flower. Mr. Mc-
Masters ?’’ the girl asked softly.
McMasters thought a moment, then

he cleared his throat and answered:
•Well, I believe I like the whole wheat
best " — Washington Star.

Naturally So.
"What makes your husband taste

everything he sees lying around?”
"A consuming curiosity."

-It’* Up to You to Make
That Cook."

Him

.•Yea. Marledetta. I* * bottom, unbuttoned Ma under-
Bometbing to bo ^ ^ ^d finally pulled out hie watcM
cowboys are in love with her and have ooa^ ̂  ^ ^ cut lnt0 hll uupro|

their eyea on you— oheat Holding up the watch r*

And Mother’s, Too.
‘Mother, said the small boy at the

piano, "may I quit for a while?”
‘Why? Are your hands tired?”
‘No. My hands aren’t, but my ears

are.”

Gentle Reminder.
Tf I bad my way." said the assert

Uve man. . ,

"Tea, yes.” said the sardonic friend,
"but you apeak too late. You’re mar-

ried now.” .

Queer Terms.
"There la one funny thing about a

successful play.”
"What la that?**
"When it la a walkover they call

It a run.”

Reeplte From Ragtime.
"So the parade waa a success?"
"Yea. It waa a remarkable pa

rade."
"In what particular?"
The band played tunes tHat were

appropriate to tho occasion.

Fair Trial.
"Success will come to any one who

perseveres.
T don*t know about that. I’ve bee®

and

HIs Prospect
Stude — Do you smoke, profeaeor?
Prof— Why, yea, I’m very fond of a

good cigar.
Stude— Do you drink, sir?
Prof — Yes, Indeed! I enjoy nothing

better than a bottle ef wine.
Stude— Gee! It’s going to coat me

something to pass this course!— Cor-
nell Widow.

Modem Life.
•What’s the quickest way of getting

to the sixty-seventh floor of the Sky-

high building?"
“Take an express elevator to the

fifty-fifth floor. Then take a tram in
the corridor to the other side of the
building, where you can make close
connections with a fast local elevator

to the point you want."

Good Way.
A peraon said to a physiciani
Well, doctor, Mr. B. Is dead, not-
withstanding you promised to cure
Mm."
The doctor replied: "You were ab-

sent. air, you did not follow the prog*
ress of the cure. He died cured.”—
Judge.

The Messenger Boy.
"Where are you going, senator?

You seem busy."
"I am busy. Got to take this pack-

age of toll over to the agricultural
department to be assayed, then 1 must
send some seeds to one of my con-
stituents, and find some summer
boarders for a man who aaya ho voted
for me last fall.”

fta BDl*1 to wear It out’

«W "Tesr* i mxrried for ten years aow. ana my
eye. — ------ _ ^ TW he pawed on without another husband baan't liked anything I vo had
taehios wars pointed to the Jt^^cieveUnd plain Dentar, | lor dtonar yeC
ofn’-BrtettM'r 'r

A Knocker.
There was a man away dew* south
Who dearly liked to crook.

And people when be oped his mouth
Were eorTy that ha wah*

The moon waa showing half its
pale, golden circumference above the
tree tops, making a bright pathway
of ripplea across the center of the
lake. The boat was moving lazily
along InMhe ahadow of the shore, the
young man who Tfrasped the os re
seeming disinclined to exertion. The
girl who leaned back among the cush-
ions In the stern seemed thoughtful
The young man, bending forward to
observe her more closely, wondered
what she was thinking about. At
last be asked her:

:*I was thinking that Martha Wash-
ington cake at supper tonight the nic-
est I ever tasted," she said, with an
air of simple candor. "I must ask
Mrs. Rogers for the recipe."
The young man made an Impatient
movement. •
"Another mosquito?” asked the girl^
"No, it was another sort of a sting,”
ild the young man.
"Mosquitoes don’t sting.”
"No, but some other things do.”
"Yes, hornets and bumble bees and

lettles— If you don’t handle themfirmly.” w
"You have to be handled withcare.” tt

"Oh, I'm not fragile. Are you?'
"Yes; If you drop me I’m likely to

5reak — ”
"Stop talking nonsense.”
"You are a typical summer girl,

aren’t you?’’ he said.
I am," she agreed, "In the summer

time. In the winter I’m a typical win-
ter girl. Not wintry, though.”
"You can be pretty chilly at this

season, I notice — at times.”
"I wish I could at this present

tlmd," she said, fanning herselt with
her sailor hat. "I’ll tell you what
you may do; row me back to the pa-
vilion and treat me to pineapple ices.”
"Perhaps I will after a while. I

want to talk to you now. I’ve been
trying—”
"I can listen and eat Ices too.”
"If you can listen I wish you

would.”
‘Tm not to talk, then. Is that it?"
"I want—’’
"My conversation bores you?”
"You know perfectly well what I

mean. I haven't had a chance to see
you alone all day. I want you to be
serious.”
"So does my Aunt Jane. And that’s

peculiar, too, when I think- of it, for
you don’t look at all alike. But she
thinks I’m frivolous, and you think
I’m frivolous. There’s that bond be-
tween you, at any rate. So you think
I’m a typical summer girl?’’
"No, I— that is, at times I have

thought so."
"And you still think so. Well, what

does that mean? Is It complimentary?
Why not row a little faster? You
don’t give me steerage way.”

"I was going to tell you that I am
going back to town tomorrow.”
"Well, that is information, certain-

ly. I thought you intended to stay a
week or two yet.”

"Will you be sorry to have me go?”
“Why, what an absurd question!

Tho only man left — I don’t count Jim-
mie Temple, of course; he’s too much
taken up with Myrtle to be of any use
at all. But we’ll say almost the only
man left.”
“Yes. there’s Parkinson.’’
“He doesn’t count, either— so very

much, but we’ll have to make the best
of him if you're going.”
"You mean that you will make tho

best of him."
“Let's say auntie and I,” she sug-

gested. gently.
“Well, auntie and you will miss me.

then— I hope."
We shall be desolated — 'speshully

auntie.”
“Yes, I suppose so,” he said bitter-

ly*
‘She’s very fond of yod.”
‘I had hoped.” he said, "that It

might have been ‘speshully you,’ but
suppose I fooled myself like • the

rest of them."
"You mean the rest of the men

who— the ftnes who came before you
— the fond donors of my little collec-
tion of engagement rings, don’t you?”^
"Do you mean to say that you en-

gaged yourself to them?"
"Collectively? Oh, dear, no. But

Individually, what could you expect of
a typical summer girl? They came,
they saw, and— and they went home
again. I had to be here all the time.
Did I ever show you those rings?
No, I dont* think I did. Well, I must
sometime.”

"I don’t think you will.” said the
young man, grimly, beginning to row.
"I’ll get you your Ice now.”
"I don’t want it now. You lost

your opportunity. That ought to he a
lesson to you.” w
He dropped the oars. "Look here,

he said, determinedly. ̂/I’m going to
know about this. Did those fellows
propose to you?"
"This Is outrageous!*’ she exclaim-

ed, indignantly.
"Never mind whether It Is or not

Did they proposer*
"Do yoa think everybody Is M fIow

as you?" the asked, and then buried
her lace in her hands.
The boat drifted.
“It's rather a nice scalp,” she said,

half an hour later, touching it lightly
as she spokh. "I think I like It better
than any in my collection.”
"You will never get me to believe

la that collection." he laughed, con-
fidently.

"That*a un; allanC* ahe said. "But—
do 1 sting. Jack?"
"Not now.1? .

* "Well you know what I told you
about nettles.”

One night last week papa got home
late. There had been so many thing*
to attend to at the offloe— and after
that a customer from out of town had
arrived, and— weU, papa got home
awfully late. He hated to disturb the
family, so he camped In the dining
room. And In the morning, being thirs-
ty, he arose, drank water, sad retired
under the table again.
Then came his little sou, the earliest

to arise. Little son viewed the'sttea*
tlon in the dining room, then lifted up
his voice and wept. ̂
"What’s ths matter r groaned pepm
"You've gone and drank up all the

water in that glass aquarium you gave
me for Christmas."

"Well, never mind thaL You cue
put some fresh water In it, and it’ll he
nil the better.”
“Yes, but who’s goin* to put fresh

goldfish and poUywogs and mud tur-
tles In It?"
Then papa sat up and took notice*—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

&

ERUPTION ON ANKLE BURNED

Kingsville, Mo — "My trouble begaa
eighteen years ago. Nearly half of
the time there were running eoreu
around my ankle; sometimes it would
he two years at n time before they «

ware healed. There were many nighte
I did not sleep because of the greah
suffering. The sores were deep run-
ning ones and so tore that I could not
bear for anything to touch them.
They would burn all the time and
•ting like a lot of beet were confined
around my ankle. I could not bear to
scratch it. it was always so sensitive
to the touch. I coufd not let my
clothes touch It. The skin was very
red. I made what I called a cap out
of whj'te fell blotting paper and soft
white cloth to hold It In shape. Thlu
I wore night and day. •

‘T tried many remedies for most of
the eighteen years with no effect.
Last summer I sent for some Cuticure
Soap and Ointment The very first
time I used Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment I gained relief; they relieved thu
pain right then. It was three month*
from the time I commenced using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment until the
ores were entirely healed. I havo
not been troubled since and my ankle
seems perfectly well." (Signed) Mrs.
Charles E. Brooke. Oct. 22. 191*.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
frye.wlth 32-p. Skin Book. Address posb
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston.**— AdW

Family Raison.
"Why do you drink so hard all the

time?" "My wife won’t speak to mg
whan I'm drinking."— Town Topics.

Important to Motnoca
Examine carefully every bottle cm

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy tor
infante and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoritt

Appeal Sustained.
A mouse being chased by a cat ta

Mr. Joe's brewery, fell into a vat of
beer. The cat sprang to the edge of
the'" vat and called: “Aha. Mr*.
Mouse, you had better have let me eat
you. than to drown.”
••Yes.” replied the mouse, "if yota

will save me from this, you may eahme." a _
The cat went to the edge of tho

tank and extended his paw. and th*
mouse landed and ran hastily into Ito

hole.
“Come out,** demanded the angry!

cat. “redeem your promise and let mo
devour you."
“Oh. no,” said the moua*, “when B

mad* It I waa in liquor.”

j? zz™.
put your money into any other. Aar.

Had the Goode.
"I am seeking the light,” announced

the Pilgrim.
"Weil,'’ replied the drug store c!er*»,

"we carry antifat and peroxide.”—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Curieelty.

"I want to know something.**
"What is it ” ^
"Do they make writing pnp*r wtttt

a stationary engine?”

FEEL ALL USED UP?
Does your beck ache constantly? Do

oo have sharp twinges when stooping or
lifting? Do yon fsel all used up— es d
you could just go no further?

Kidney weakness brings greet discom-
fort. What with backache, headache,
ditsinees and urinary disturbances it a
no wonder one feels all used up.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured thou-
sands of just such casps.
reooeunsuded special kid

It’s the bail
dney remedy.

An Illinois Case

issspSH)
EdwtmWestern Avo.

terrible patae lamy beck. *1 tost
fleet*, has a
ep petite * * *
couMn't Sleep.
Doctors said 1
eouldn t live leaf.
On taktas Doeeff
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Mrs. Reuben Hieher spent Monday
in Jackson.

J. J. Galation is spending this week
in Hamburg.

Tommie Wilkinson, of Kala&azoo,
was home Sunday -and Monday. .

Mr. and Mrs. A E. Winans spent
Sunday and Monday in Lansing.

Mrs. Mary Winans is visiting her
son William and wife in Lansing.

D. A. Hammond, of Ann Arbor, was
in Chelsea on business last Friday.

Mrs. E. B. Hammond is visiting in
Chicago and Milwaukee this week.

Miss Alice Bird, of Detroit, spent
several days of the past week here.

Mrs. Wm. Smith, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Taylor Tues-
day.

Mrs. Watkins and daughter, of
Battle Creek, are guests of Mrs. J. L.

Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Weber and
children spent Sunday and Monday
in Detroit.

W. E. Stipe and family and Arthur
Widmayer and family spent Sunday
at Hamburg.

Davis Warner and wife, of Pitts-
field, are spending a few days with
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mapes spent
Sunday and Monday with George
Mapes in Detroit.

George Taylor and family, of De
troit, are spending this week with his
mother, Mrs. J. C. Taylor.

Mrs. Peter Easterle, of Detroit,
spent several days of this week visit-
ing relatives in this vicinity.

Miss Mary Dunn, of River Rouge,
is the guest of her cousin, Rev.
Father Considine, this week.

Judge H. Wirt Newkirk, of Wash-
ington, D. C., spent Sunday here with
his father, Sylvester Newkirk.

Mrs. Charles Currier spent Wed-
nesday at the home of her sister,
Mrs. C. Scouten, at North Lake.

H. D. Witherell is in Kalamazoo
this week, attending the sessions of

the Grand Lodge of the K. of P.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foran, of De-
troit, are spending this week with
relatives and friends in this vicinity.

H. B. Taylor and wife, of Detroit,
after spending two weeks with rela-
tives here returned to their home
Friday.

Miss Phyllis Monroe returned Sun-
day from a three months visit with
her aunt, Mrs. Anna Loranger, of
Detroit

Misses Lena and Lizzie Konig, of
Cleveland, O., spent several days of
this week at the home of John G.
Schngidt.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall and
daughter, of Detroit, spent Sunday
and Monday at the home of Mr; and
Mrs. James Cooke.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucht and daugh-
ter, Ella, of Ann Arbor, spent Sunday
at the home of Otto Goetz and family
of Dexter township.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin, of Perry, were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Axtell, Friday and Saturday.

* Mrs. K. Otto Steinbach and children

and Mrs. Thos. Wortley, who have
been visiting relatives here retdrned
to their home in Flint Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Dole and
children, who have been spending the
past month at their former home in
Ohio, have returned to their home
here.

Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Wagner, who
have been spending the past month
with relatives in Colorado and Mon-
tana, returned to their home here
Sunday evening.

Stuart Osborne, who has been spend-
ing some time at -Cass-Xake, -Minn.,
returned to the home of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes,
Tuesday of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Laird, of
Santa Ana, Cal., is visiting his brother
W. H. Laird. This is Mr. Laird’s
flrst visit to Chelsea in thirteen years,

and he finds many changes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lucha, of Ann
Arbor are entertaining her sister,
Mrs. John Ramsey, and her brother,
Janies Lennon, both of Philadelphia.
The parties were guests at the home
of Mr; and Mrs. Wm. Ryan one day
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Lucha were
former residents of Chelsea.

Miss Bertha Benter was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Albert Horning, of Jackson, spent
Wednesday with his mother.

Mrs. Louise Sager spent the week-
end with relatives in Jackson.

Fred Schuholz, of Jackson, was the
guest of Mrs. 9. M. Horning, Friday.

Stuart Daft and Clarence Horning
made a business trip to Chelsea Tues-

day.

John Wulfert, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Plowe.

Miss Eva Bohne is entertaining
relatives from Detroit. Messrs, and
Misses Siewert.

Mrs. Sadie Frey, of Grass Lake,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Helle.

Albert Benter, of Detroit, came
home Saturday evening and remain-
ed until Monday evening.

Mrs. George Elliott and son, of
Jackson, spent a couple of days last
week with Mrs. Henry Frey.

Miss Louella Walz returned home
Thursday from Grand Rapids where
she spent a week with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Walzl and
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Capen, of Grass Lake, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walz and
children, of Ann Arbor, spent Labor
day with their brother, Jacob Walz.

Misses Lydia and Martha Soell, of
Marine City, are spending the week
with their uncles, Fred and Louis
Walz.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Shell, of Detroit,

called on Francisco friends Saturday.

Mr. Shell was a former resident of
Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walz and
children, of Ann Arbor, spent the
first of the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Walz.

Miss Mamie Sager, who has been
spending a couple of week at her
home here, returned to Chelsea the
first of the week.

Walter Kalmbach, who has been
spending^ couple of weeks at home,
returned to his duties in Detroit
Monday evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Graber returned to
her home in Detroit, Monday, atter
spending a week with friends in and

around Francisco.

Helen Schulz, Ella Benter and
Sheldon Frey entered the freshman
class of the Grass Lake high school,
Tuesday of this week.

Mrs. Amelia Maurer and daughter,
of Clinton, came Thursday to spend a

few days with her mother, Mrs. B.
Straub. She will also visit her sister,
Mrs. Louis Walz.

Mr. and Mrs Wm. Jones and son,
Claire Richards, and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Binder and children, of Jack-
son, spent Sunday and Labor day
with Mr. and Mrs. John Seid.

Mrs. Henry Frey attended a social
gathering of the Jackson branch of
the Theosophica! society Friday after-

noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orcn A. Thacher, Webb street, Jack-
son. The meeting was held in honor
of Rev. and Mrs. Reuben Barrow of
New York.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Geo. Whittington was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Leigh Casterline, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Bert Gray is spending some time
with his brother in Windsor, Ont.

-riMrs. Ella Easton spent the week-
end with her daughter at Ypsilanti.

Miss Clark, of New York, visited at
the home of J. J. Wood the past week.
Miss Hannah Hall, of {Shelsea, spent

Thursday with Miss Rachel. Hannon.

Mark Bradley, of Lake City, visited
at the home of J. C. Hannon the past
week.
Miss Beulah Luick spent several

days of the past week with Mrs. Geo.
English, of Sylvan.

The Lima Center school opened
Tuesday for the coming yeat — with
Miss Zada Flemming as teacher.
D. E. Beach has the material on

the ground for a new henhouse, 12x24,
that he will havq built on Jhis iarm.
Mrs. Jason Berry, of Stock bridge,

and Miss Norma Eisenman, of Chelsea,

visited at the home of Geo. Whitting?
ton on Tuesday of last week.
Ben Hue hi is having a wood house,

24x48, built on his premises. The car*
penters are just cempleting the work
on a large porch that he has had built

to his farm residence.

Mrs. Edward Icheldinger and Mrs.
John Buechner, of Columbus, Ohio, a

guest of the former, were Ann Arbor
visitors Wednesday; In compliment
to their guests, Mr. actd Mrs. John
Buechner, of Columbus, Ohio, Mr. anfl
Mm. Geo. E. Haist gave a dinner last
Tuesday. , \

Miss Irene RenUchler spent Sunday
in Munlth.

Clayton Vicary 'is attending high
school ip Chelsea this year.

Mr. and Mrs. D. N, Collins were in
Jackson, Monday and Tuesday.

Albert Kellogg, of Ann Arbor, was
a Sunday visitor of Geo. Beeman and
family.

Miss Isabella Gorton started Sun-
day for Northville where she teaches
the coming term.

Mr. and Mrs. Bfen Barber enter-
tained Miss Soper of Leoni a few
days of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Armstrong, of
Jackson, spent over Sunday at the
home of Jacob Rommel.

Mrs. Victor Moeckel is spendingja
few days at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Moeckel re-
turned home Saturday after spending
a few days at Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Lav^rence Quigley and
son, of Detroit, ̂ spending some time
with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Vicary.

The Waterloo band spent Thursday
and Friday at Pleasant Lake where
they played for the Farmers’ picnic.

Oscar Schiller, who has been spend-
ing some time at the homeToF John
Moeckel, returned to his home in
Jackson Sunday.

Lubin Lamborn, of Detroit, Dalton
Foster, Mrs. C. Schiller and daughter,
of Jackson, spent Wednesday and
Thursday at the home of J. Moeckel.

John Heselsckwerdt and wife spent

last Friday in Jackson.

Lillian Schultser, of Lyon, Ohio,
was a guest ot Mrs., P. 'O’Neil last
week.

Wm. Troiz filled his silo last week, H.
Heselschwerdt’s engine doing the
work.

Clarence Troiz and wife, of Grass
Lake, spent Saturday and Sunday at
Wm. Trolz’s.

Rev. J. Kirn, of Freedom, visited
his parishoners here last Wednesday
and Thursday.

Robert Lemm has been having an
attack of blood poison in his foot,
Iput is now better.

Florence Reno was a guest at B. F.
Matteson’s in southwest Manchester
a part of last week;

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lehman and
daughters, of Saline, were week-end
guests at Fred Lehman’s. 1
B. F. Washburne and daughters,

Mabel and Carrie, took a 'trip to
Detroit one day last week.

Clara Romelhart, who is spending
some time at Mr. Starr’s near Grass
Lake, was home a part of last week.

Clarence Walz, who has spent part
of his vacation with his cousins, Emil
and Harold Bruestle, has returned to

his home in Ann Arbor.

Arriving

New Fall Merchandise
THAT HAS BEEN CAREFULLY SELECTED

BY OUR BUYERS

Satuurday Morning, September 6th, 1913
WE WILL HAVE ON DISPLAY

New Wool Dress Goods, New Silks. New Trimmings
New Ginghams New Percales

New Flannels (K^09) New Prints New Challies
New Silkolines New Cretonnes

New Rugs New Window Shades

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce,

LYNDON CENTER.

Dr. Hewlett, of Ann Arbor, is home
for a few days.

Peter Young and family, of De-
troit, are visiting relatives here.

Mr. Brant and family, of Detroit,
spent Labor Day at the home of Wm.
Fox.

Miss Winitred McKone begins her
third year of school at Sharon this
week.

Herbert Clark, of Chicago, and Dr.

Clark, of Jackson, visited their father
over Sunday.

Hi lie Barton, of Detroit, spent
several days of last week with hla
parents here.-

Mr. and Mrs. Lane/afld Della Good-
win and family, of Jackson, have
been visiting at the home of George
Goodwin.

Miss Alice Foran, Warren Sterling
and Stanley Foran. of Detroit, spent
Sunday and Monday at the home of
Frank Lusty.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hewlett, of
Mason, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Hewlett, of Dansville, called on the
Hewlett families here last week.

Mrs. Wm. Hewlett gave a dinner to
.a large number of relatives on Sun-
day, among them Mr. and Mrs. Lane
and Mr. and Mrs. D. Goodwin, of
Jackson. * ^

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Henry Musbach spent Sunday in
Manchester.

H. Harvey and family spent Sunday

with John Walz, of Sylvan.

Miss Anna Frish, of Detroit, spent
last week with Miss Anna Peterson.

Albert Goodrich, of Detroit, spent
last week at the home of H. Musbach.

Harold and Marion Barth, of Ann
Arbor, are spending this week with
H. J. Lehmann and family.

Carl Walz, of Roots’ Station, spent
Saturday evening and Sunday with
Emery and Truman Lehmann.

The next meeting of Cavanaugh
Lake Grange will be held at the home
of Wm. Locher on September 23.
H. J. Lehmann, wife and drughter

attend a family reunion at the home
of Mrs. G. Lehmann, of Manchester,
on Sunday.

H. J;- Lehmann and wife attended
the picnic at Pleasant Lake Thursday

amd spent the night at the home of
E. Musbach, of Mumth.

The band boys of this vicinity went

with the Waterloo band to Pleasant
Lake where they played on Thursday
and Friday of last week.

T" - -

WANT COLDMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOU

LOST WANTED ETC.

BARN FOR RENT or will rent single
stalls to pupils driving to school.
Inquire of Mary Haab. 0

STRAYED from my slaughter house
Wednesday, a veal calf.: Finder
please nolliy Fred Klinglet. ~5

LOST— A gold lovers-knot pin. Fin-
der please notify Miss Dorothy
Chandler, corner East and Orchardstreets. 5

FOR RENT— House suitable for small
family; gas, water and toilet. In-
quire of O. C. Burkhart, Chelsda.

5tf

CIER ra ade every Tuesday until
further notice. Jerusalem Mills,
Emanuel Wacker, Prop. 5tf

DUROC PIGS for sale. Prices rea-
sonable. N. W. Laird, phone 254
ring 20. ' (i

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

UNADILLA NEWS.

J. D. Cnltou-Aijas in town Monday.

Mrs. Ralph Teachout is sick at this
writing.

School commenced Monday" with
Miss Belle Coates as teacher.

Frank May and family, of Jackson,
visited relatives here Monday.

Miss Erma Pyper, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Richmond
spent the week-end with relatives in
Ann Arbor.

Carl and Forest Aseltine, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday ''and Monday
with their parents here.

Mesdames. Watson Lane, George
Richmond anil Miss Bessie Lane
spent Tuesday with Mrs. W. Cross-
man.

Mrs. Nancy May entertained the
following at her home last Tuesday^
Mesdames Minnie May, Minnie Pjr-
per. Ruth Chapman, Mary Lane and
Messrs. Wm. May, Ed. May and C.
May.

CAVANAUGH LAKE.

Arthur Bement -and family have
returned to their home in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. E. E. Smith gave a thimble
party to the ladies of the camp Fri-
day.

W. F. Uiemenschneider, who has
been ill for sometime, was in Chelsea
Tuesday.

Harlan and Esther Depew are
spending this week with relatives in
Vicksburg.

A. E. Shaw has left the lake and
started in on his annual tour of the
eastern cities. /
A. E. Shaw and family went to

Portage Lake Sunday and spent the
day with Prof. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. (.’has. Spinning, of

Jackson, have been spending the past
week in the Palmer cottage.
Mrs. R. S. Armstrong has been

spending a few days with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. E. R. Dancer of Chel^a.

Born, Thursday, August 28, 1913, to
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Schneider, a
son.

Joy and Ruth Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
are guests at the home of Frei
Sager.

Mary and George Kaupp, of Sharon,
spent Sunday with Fred Sager and
family.

Mrs. Henry Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
is visiting at the home of Fred Sager
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kreger, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baetz, ot Detroit,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Grieb the past week.

Angial Bulhe, G. B. Thompson and
wife and Antone Salmorghe, of De-
troit were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Salmorghe the past
week.

Leon Chapman, Lottie Gentner
and Roena Waltrous entertained
twenty of their schoolmates and
friends at a picnic dinner at the
Chapman home one day last week.
A good time was enjoyed by all.

among the guests were Ray Mensing
and Elmarine Whitaker, of Francisco,
and Delia O’Donnel, of Detroit

Annul Convention. . ---
The annual convention of the Grand

Chapter of Michigan Order of the
Eastern Star, convenes in Saginaw,
October 8-9. A trip to the Michigan
Masonic home at Alma has been Ar-
ranged for the first afternoon, call-
ing for an expenditure of tl.fiO for
the round trip, which will be made
by special train. The usual recep-
tion is planned for the evening be-
fore the convention opens.

FOR SALE — One range and one base
burner, cheap. E. Bowling, 323 s

Main street, Chelsea. 4tf

FRUIT WANTED-Highest market
price paid for apples and pears. H.
G. Spiegelberg. 4tf

MAN would like work by the day.
Chelsea phone 193-ring 20. 5

FOR SALE — Milk Route, Horses and
Wagon, Botfctes, Cooler, Caps and
Tickets. Would like to sell before
opening of school. E. L. Benton.

3tf

WANTED — Competent girl for gen-
eral housework in family of three.
Good wages for right person. Ad-
dress, box 72, Chelsea. 52tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

FOR SALE — Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire ol H. D. Witherell._ __ 18tf

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

About The Poison Plants.

Poison-ivy has three leaves, Vir-
ginia creeper five.

Poison-sumac grows in wejt places,
other sumacs in dry places.

Both poison plants have white ber-
ries.

Wash hands with soap and water
after each trip to the woods.

__ II poisoned, use- paste-oLfifty^per
cent alcohol solution with sugar of
lead.

To kill out plants, plow large areas;
use sodium arsenate on small ones
and burn stumps, using precaution in
handling.

It is not on record that any one has
ever died of ivy-poisoning.

Animals and some people are not
affected.— Ex.

Red Colar of License Plat<

Automobilists will after January
1st be required to adopt revolution-
ary colors, as the style of automobile
license plates will change with the
flrst of the year, and a brilliant red
will be the color. The background
of the new plates will, however, be
white, with red letters and numbers
of the present year. Nearly 50,000
of the uew plates will be required,
and the order for them has already
been given.
Through a recent ruling of the ak

torney general all persons driving
automobiles for hire must, in addL
tion to the machine license number
obtain a license as chauffeur. The
fee for this is 82. Police officers are
charged with the enforcement of this
law which applies to 4I) sections of
the state.

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quqtaUonsfor farm products
this morning:

Wheat .................... $ .84 to .35
Rye, ..................  ; 85
Oats ................... i,. 40

Corn, in ear ............. 40
Beans .................... 1.50
Beef, live ................  3.00 to 7.25

Hogs, live ................. 8,80
Veal calves ............... 6t00 to 9.00

Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 5.00

Lambs ...... . .......  7.00 to 7.70

Chickens (spring)) ........ 15
Apples, bushel. . . . .......  35 to 50

Potatoes ....... .......... lyoo
Cabbage, dozen ......... .50
Butter .................... 22 to 30

...................... 4

ALWAYS
READY TO
WAIT ON
YOU*

n

^ 
p 1

III We’re very busy at times but
L-I Just come right in ami tell us what
nfai you want and we’ll see that you

get the best the market alTonU
We know that our success depends
on our being able to supply the
people with what they want when
they want it.
We are offering some very line

veal, lamb and pork, also choice
beef. Try our sausage.
Pure steam kettle rendered lard

always on hand.

- ^ ---- Phone 8ir ------

\

Fred Klingler

NEW FRUIT
STORE

Wc carry a choice line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars and
Tobaccos. Everything Fresh and Clean. Prices Right. A
Share of Your Patronage is Solicited. Mellons of all kinds.

Charles Todaro & Peter Moralio
211 South Main St. Merkel Building

DETROIT
CLEVELAND
BUFFALO
NIAGARA
FALLS

1

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
GODERICH

LPiENAo

f
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(Tltli CHARMS OF OUR BUMMER SEAS^J
Spend your vacation on tht Gnat Lakes, the most cmonurfiuf 1111/ n^nj'iifilY nifnr **

Where You fan Go

aevebnd AnrilJlTh ,2*^ Duty wrvtce betwsan Da troit and

A. A. SchanU, Vict-Pns. and Gen' l Mgr.

vta any rail
be honored

Detroit & Cleveland
Navigation Cmpany

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s FLORIST

For Sale Bj All oroggfsis

Uee the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE

„ PRICE 25 CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN 8T.. CHICAGO

The Standard “Want” i

results. Try them ^ Sive

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” wiminw
signs for sale at this office.

OVER 68 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
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Come in

T omorrow
Father
We dressed a lot of young fellows up last week— per-
haps your boy was among them. If he was you
are no doubt wondering if you too could get the
same amount of genuine clothes, satisfaction as
the boy. ,r

Of course you can, In fact even more and if you
give us just one fair trial to prove our ability to fit
you in clothing of all wool, hand tailored quality
you’ll bid the custom tailor a fond farewell and do
your buying at this Store for a long time to come.

We know the kind of clothes a gentleman demands
and we are ready to take care of the most critical
dressers, We’ll astonish you with the fit of our
clothing and we’ll make you gasp at our moderate
prices.

$10.00 TO $25.00
FOR A SUIT OR OVERCOAT

LOCAL ITEMS.

A number frem here attended the
| picnic held In Dexter Monday.- p

Miss Alice Walz has accepted a
position in the union schools atSprlng-

I port. She left for her work Monday.

Tpe ball game at Dexter on Monday
between Chelsea and Pinckney result-
ed in a victory for Chelsea by a score

of 2 to 3.

Walter Runciman, left Monday for
Big Rapids where he will take a course

in pharmacy.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

of this week.

Thieves broke into the henhouse at
I the home of Frank Staffan last Friday
night and stole between forty and
fifty chickens.

The Standard has received the
i premium list of the Lenawee county
fair which will be held at Adrian on

I September 22-26.

A NEW AND COMPLETE LINE OF HAND BAGS
AND TRUNKS.

The next meeting of the Baptist
Missionary Society will be held at the

home of Mrs. John Fraber, Wednes-
| day, September 10.

Mrs. John Greening and daughter
I Nina will give a povelty shower at
i their home on Friday in honor of
Miss Mary Spirnagle.

vFred Rlemenschneider, rural car-
Irieron route No. 5, is taking his
i annual vacation. Geo. M. Seitz is
carrying the mall on the1 route.

Miss Hazel Speer has been engaged
as instructor of mfisic and drawidg in

[the public schools of Grass Lake for
the coming year. She began her work

this week.

Miss Adeline Spirnagle will attend

the Normal College at Ypsllanti the

| coming year.

The annual meeting of Olive Chap-
| ter, No. 108, O. E. S., will be held on
I Wednesday evening, September 10.

The Chelsea band will give a con-
cert in front of the Princess theatre
on Tuesday evening of next week.

Wm. Lutz, of Lima, purchased
j five-passenger Oakland touring car of
McLaren & Freeman last Saturday.

Miss Edna Maroney left Monday for]

Manchester where she will teach in
the. public schools for the coming]

year.

A gas pipe rail has been placed on
the outside of the sidewalk on the
east front and north side of St. Mary’s

school.

Make Aim For Our Store!
If your aim economize and to have for your everyday use dependable

goods at the lowest possible' price we ask you to make aim for our store and hit

th^ center of economical buying,

School Clothes and Supplies
How about School Clothes and Supplies for the Children? Everything they need you will find

here under one roof and the prices are always the lowest.

Boys’ Suits at $3.00, $3.75, $4.50 and $5.00. Every boys’ suit in the house as priced now is a

corking value apd must be seen to be appreciated.

Boys’ Waists made from good strong materials, fast color, plain light blue chambry, white and
blue stripe, black satine, plain white, and white with small figure. All sizes from 4 to 1 6 at 50 cents.

Boys' Waists made from fast color materials, cheaper grade at 25 to 35 cents.
Hosiery for Boys and Girls, guaranteed fast black and the best wearing hose you ever saw at the

price, 10 cents and 15 cents. This hosiery comes to us direct from the mill in full case quantity other-

wise could not be retailed at less than 15 cents and 25 cents.

Boys’ Caps at 25 cents and' 50 cents.

Everett Benton who has given up
his milk route and will devote his
time to his studies in the Chelsea

high school.

Miss Nina Greening has been en-
gaged to teach the school at Leoni
for the coming year. She began her
work the first of this week.

Miss Josephine Hoppe resumed her
school work at the same school she
taught last year, three miles north of

Ann Arbor, on Tuesday of this
week.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-
wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars
and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Caps and Gloves

for fall wear.

The Mission services held at St.
Paul’s church last Sunday were well
attended at all three sessions and ex-

cellent addresses were delivered.
The offering was $148.

VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT. A COMPLETE
STOCK FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers
New Fall Goods now on Display.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole, attended
the Knights’ Templar field day in
Howell Monday. The trip was made
in Dr. Steger’s automobile.

Hundreds of school children and
teachers are wearing glasses today
because schoolrooms of this state are

improperly lighted. Hundreds of
others need to wear them from the
same cause.

BARGAIN
On Fence Posts
At 16 Cts. Each

Wm. vBacon-Holmes Go.' e-.

Miss Flora M. Kempf of this place
has returned to Jackson where she is
a teacher of English and German in
the high school. Miss Kempf has
filled this position in the same school
for the past three years.

A warning is given by County Clerk
Beckwith to aliens who have taken
out their first naturalization papers,

to apply at once for their second
papers. Don’t put it off, you must
do it before September 27.

Next Saturday morning the German
confirmation school of St. Paul s
church will be opened. All pupils de-

] siring to attend are requested to be
present.

Mrs. Byron Wight, of Detroit, who
recently tripped on a defective stairs

in a retail store in that city and was
badly injured is reported as slowly

recovering.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Munn and child-
ren, accompanied by Miss Edna Ma-
roney made an automobile trip to
Lyons, Ohio, last Friday. The party
returned home Monday.

Miss Ida Kuesch, who has been
spending her summer vacation at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Keusch, returned to her school

work at River Rougp Monday.

Alfred Wallace, of Lyndon, remem-
bered The Standard force with a de-
licious watermellon last Saturday.
Mr. Wallace is a successful mellon
grower and always finds a ready sale

for his crop.

Choice Meats
Call our Market, Phone 41, for Fresh,- Smoked or

Salt Meats of all kinds.

ry Out** Sa/utsaST®
Pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

Eppler & VanRiper

Ike Difference

Every normal person knows how to

make money. It’s knowing how to

save money that draws the line be

tween success and failure.

Permit us to suggest that a savings

account at our 'tank is the very hoot

thing to help you to save. Start now

Pinch out a little from your eaymngs

every week. You will soon take justi-

fiable pride ii{ seeing ̂ hat accout grow.

Hie Kempf Commeicial & Savings Bank

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark and
family, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Cummings
and Miss Ruth Pratt, of Toledo, and
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover were in
Howell Monday where they attended
the Knights Templar field day cele-
bration.

A radical change is being mnde in
the department store of the H. S.
Holmes Mercantile Co. The ladies’
suit and coat department has been
moved from the second floor to the
basement, and the second floor will be

devoted to carpets and rugs.

The banns of marriage between
Miss Mary Spirnagle of this place and
Mr. J. Vincent Burg, and Miss Mary
Kolb and Mr. George Steele, both of
Chelsea, were published for the first
time last Sunday morning in the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred

Heart.

Married, Saturday morning, August

1 30, 1913, at the home of the brides’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. JasperGraham
Miss Vera Graham and Mr. Guy
Sprague, of Jackson, Rftv. J. W. Camp-

| bell offlciaUng. The ceremony was
rltnessed by the immediate telatives

| of the family. The couple left for a
visit with friends in Detroit and To-

i ledo. They will make their home in
| Jackson.

The marriage of Mrs. Addle Lewis,

I of YpsUanti, and Martin J. Wacken-
hut, of this place was celebrated in
Ypsllanti at four o’clock . Sunday
afternoon, August 31, 1913, Rev. Dr.
Leeson, pastor of the YpsUanti M. E.
church, officiating. The couple were
attended by Mrs. White, of Ypsllanti
and Charles Fish, of this place. The
_ ____ are, at home^to their Wends

| at their home on VanBuren street.

Jas. S. Allen, local manager of the
Telephone Co., has rented the house
of Dr. J. T. Woods ̂ located on Sag-
more Hill, corner of Main and Sum-
mitt street and is movlnp his family
from Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F.Kantlehner and!
child are spending this week at the
home of Emil Zincke and family of
Freedom. During the absence of
Mr. Kantlehner bis nephew Carl, of

Lansing, has charge of his store.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horton, who
have been occupying the second floor

flat in the J. E. McKune house on the
corner of Main and Summit streets,
have moved into the residence of I

James Geddes, jr., on North street.

The Young Ladies’ Guild of the
Congregational church will hold its
next meeting at the home of Miss
Leone Belser Wednesday, September
10. All members are urged to be
present as business of importance is

to be discussed.

School Supplies— Basement
Pencils, Rules, Erasers, Pen Holders, Crayons, Tablets and Pens at 1 cent each. One cent buys a

full lenghth highly polished No. 2 load, nickel plated, cap eraser, lead pencil, sold elsewhere at 2 cents

to 3 cents. Higher grade rosewood gold stamp load pohcils at 2 cents, worth 5 cents. Best that

money can buy in Tablets. All hUm, shapes and kinds at 5 cents.

5c and 10c Counters— Basement
* Look them over. You will find at this time the greatest bargains we have ever offered at 5 cento

and 10 cents. Thgre arc too many articles to mention here, all useful household necessicies and you

can only appreciate the values by seeing the goods.

Crockery and Glassware-Basement
Everything needed for the table is shown in our basement. Dinnerware in open stock patterns.

Largest assortment shown in town. Full size dinner plates, plain/ ̂diite, guaranteed not to check,
at $1.00 per dozen. Tea plates at 60c per dozen. Good quality glass tumblers at 25c per dozen.

High grade blown glass tumblers, worth 90c per dozen, special price 60c per dozen.

' Genuine Cut Glass Water Set-, jug and six tumbles, a beautiful set and the real stuff, worth $3.00,
our special price $1.69 per set.

Cut Glass Sugar and Creamer, 50c per set. An elegant assortment of Cut Glass, the best to be

had anywhere, at very attractive prices.

SHEET MUSIC 10 CENTS— All of the latest popular songs and instrumental piecefc now on sale.

W. P. Schenk & Company

Here Are the New Fall

School Suits For the Boys

Our Fall Line of Boys’

Suits is now ready for the
inspection of mothers and

their sons. Most parents
know by this time that
this store is the most satis-

factory store in^this section

, from which to - purchase
their boys’ clothes, so we

have prepared for a big
J business, and offer the
largest stocks of boys’
suits ever seen hereabouts.

IP

I A. L. STEGER,

Dentiit.

. Office. Kempf Bank Block. Cbeleee. MJcklnn
I Phone. Office. 82. 2r; Reefcfenoe. 81 Sr.

|DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

. Office In the Staffnn-Merkel block. Beaidence
I on Gonidon street. Chelae*, Michigan. Tele-
phone life

j H. E. DEFEHDORF,

Veterinarian

. Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone ty. 61. Nightor da?.

|l. A. MAZE, N

Veterinarian.

I Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. ^Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone

j day or night. No. 20 .

I B*. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

» *g.

A pleasant event in the shape of a
surprise party occurred at the home
of Mrs. Joseph Schatz Wednesday
afternoon. Her children invited her
old friends and neighbors to the home
to assist in the celebration of her

74th birthday. A lunch was served.

A very pleasant family reunion took
place at at the home of Mrs. Kate
Bauer, on south Main street last Sun-
day. The sons and daughters of Mrs.

Bauer, accompanied by their wives,
husbands and children met at - the

home and a dinner was served to forty-

eight. The day was a very enjoyable
one. Those that came from out-of-
town were from Detroit, Ann Arbor
and Albion.

These Suits
Look Well

and they wear as well as

they look. They are

stylish, attractive and finely

tailored. The boys will
like them, and parents will
be delighted — particularly
with their moderate cost.

Norfolk Suits
Especially good values in

Norfolks or Double Breast-

ed Suite at

$6 and $6
made with very full knick-

erbocker Troupers.

Boys’ Odd Knickerbocker Trousers
In large variety of patterns and colors and Blue Serge.

{JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atieet cmU Chelae*. Michigan

|h. d. withbrkll,

Attorney at Law.

Office*, Freeman block, Chelsea, Michigan.

S. A. MAPBS,

Funeral Director and Embalmex. .

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Galls answered
; promptly night or day. Clhslses
Phone 6.

V

j GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Ghal
can.

Miehl

r
STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.
General law practice la all court*. Notary

Public in the office. Office In Hatob-Duiaad
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phonal*.

The fall and winter schedule of
I sermons in the Church ol Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart will go into ef-

| feet next Sunday, September 7, and
will be as follows, vis: on Sundays
holy communion 6:30 a. m.; low mass
7j30 a. m.; high mass 10:00 a. m.;
catechism 11:30; baptisms 2:00 p. m.;

,e8per\ service 7:00 p. m. Ou week
days, holy communion 6:30 a. m.; holy

Lass 7:30 a. m. The public is cor

Blouse Waists large variety of patterns.
’Ha

James E. Bush, father of Dr. S. G.
Bush of this place, died at his home
near Vernon, Shiawassee county, Sun-
day, August 31, 1913, at thd advanced
age of 85 years and 3 months. De-
ceased for nearly 60 years was en-
gaged In mercantile and manufactur-
ing pursuits in this state. He was for
two years a resident of Chelsea, dur-
ing which time he formed a large
circle pf friends in this city. The
funeral was held Wednesday and the
remains were taken to St Louis, Mich-

New iftiwi sfifk* -- j%- .

New Neckwear, special afr 25c and 35c or 3 for $1

Ugbgg- * •“ the >er,lc“ln

Boys’ School Shoes

in all the new nobby styles, button or lace,

well and wear well.

it look

H. S. Holmes Mercanfile Go.

r

CHAS. STEINBACfi

Harness and Horse Goods

Rflp*iring of *11 kind* * apeci*lty- Alao<
In Musical InstramenU of *11 kinds *ad
Music. Stclnhach Block. Chsl—

E. W. DANIELS,
General Ai

Satisfaction Q u*r*nteed. Fori ___ __
at The Standard offioa. or *ddrMsGat«or7. Mich
Igan, r.f.d.2. Phoneooniwctlon*. Auction btllg
and tin cups.fumished feu*.

SHOE REPtlRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMI

w

i
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Dis

W T is hardly any wonder that after
liavlag spent a great many try-
ing years in being discovered.
Americana should at last have
taken a notion for turning the

tables and going over to discover Eu-
rope, a writer In the New York Times
observes. Indeed, it was only to be
I'XpeHed and there is no denying that
It baa yielded many results, some of
them amazing, some delightful, some
both.

A great many of those European
rltles, for instance, had been going
for years — one might say centuries —
antler the impression that they repre-
tcnted this or that development or
phase of culture or characteristic, and
liiat tholr people and customs had
certain accepted advantages or spe-
cialties. It Is usually the way with
(•eople who are housed up by them-
t elves, with ever a fresh eye leveled
n I hem and never a fresh tongue to
fdl them what the fresh eye saw.
ilince the coming of the new kind of
American traveler, however. European
cities have had an opportunity to see
themselves in a somewhat new light.
And must of them have taken advan-
tage of this outside point of view.
Nearly every * city in Europe has

now set apart at least one street or
r venue where it may he seen as the
American Columbus has seen It. In
I’afis this is the avenue de TOpera:
in Ilerlin the Fried riehstrasse and
the passage; in Munich Karlsplatz
and the short winding way leading
from there to Odeonsplatz; In Rome
U ia the Corso, in Florence the Via
Turnnhuonl.

Discoveries Made In Italy.
II i* in Florence, particularly, that

one would like to call attention to
American discoveries, for. In spite
id t lie drawing power which Paris has
on the imagination of the new world,
It is doubtful if the city of light is
uny more visited by the flitting Amer-
ican than is Floreu<>j. and certainly
the discoyBries of the flitter are no-
where more remarkable.
He has discovered, for Instance,

that Florence is noted for nothing but

IN ROLE OF CUPID

Lost Baby Brinfgs Professor to

Realization of His Own

Helplessness.

"Ach, tickets, tickets!" says he, In
a fury. “Here are your two soldi;
go buy the ticket yourself."
The boy, quick to act on the sug-

gestion. leaps out of the elevator,
and, shutting and locking the door
of it on the outside so that those al-
ready in cannot escape and thoa*
outside cannot steal in, he goes off to
buy the German's ticket.
After he has returned, packed In

his full cargo of fifteen souls, closed
all the doors and battened, every-
thing down with an attention to de-
tail that is used in preparing a ship
for a transatlantic voyage, he presses
a mysterious button with an air of
awful Import, and before one can
quite count twenty the mighty vehicle
begins almost imperceptibly to rise.

If one could only see the view at
one glides upward — the lift shaft Is
not inclosed and the car Is always
visible until a tiny speck, it disap-
pears through the celling above. But
there is no view for the Incased ones,
as all the doors and windows of the
lift are of ground glass. The occu-
pants have merely to look at another
and to hope and pray.

Finally, after the passage of several
of the mighty spices which separate
floor and celling in Florentine palaces,
the deus in machlna discovers by
some means or other that the car has
stopped. He unlatches the lattices,
unbolts the doors, throws open the
casement, lets down the portcullis and
announces ” that one has arrived.
With the dazed expression of a Laz-
arus in the first moment of resurrec-
tion the passenger steps hesitatingly
out. A considerable distance ahead
he sees some natives who entered the
building at the same time he did and
who walked up the stairs. They do
not laugh. They respect the Amer-
ican for his wonderful inventions and
realize that he must have his home
comforts and arrangements whether
they seem an advantage or not In
fact, the lift in the Ufflzl is one of the
sights in Florence for the inhabitants,
and they often go there to see it
mount upward in its majestic flight.

By QEOROE MUNSON.
"I don’t know what can be the mat-

ter with me, Mias Johnson," said Pro-
feasor Barry to hla housekeeper aa she
handed him his morning coffee. M1
think I must be growing old.”
"O. come, professor, you old at forty-

fire !" replied Mias Johnson, laughing.
“What you want la to get married.”
“Get married,” repeated the profes-

sor absently, aa though the IdeA had
never occurred to him. "Why, who
would want to marry an old fogy like
me?”
"Some might,” retorted Miss John-

son, tossing her head, and for the first
time the professor wondered why Miss
Johnson, with her strong, capable
hands and warm heart had never mar-
ried.

Mias Johnaon came every day to at-
tend to the profesaor’a needs. He was
Instructor in Latin at the college;
Miss Elisabeth Johnson was the
daughter of a fellow professor who had
died Impoverished. She was not pret-
ty, but she was a universal favorite,
and she was treated as a social equal
by everybody In spite of the menial
work she did. Miss Johnson might
have been thirty-five.

"If ever I got married," mused the
professor, as he wandered in the di-
rection of the town, "I should want a
wife with light brown hair, blue eyes,
a pleasant but not necesearlly beauti-
ful face, and of a stature five feet four
or five feet six. She should be a good
cook and fond of children, always
good-tempered and— -why, bless me."
He blushed as he hurried along the

street, for it had suddenly occurred
to him that he was describing Miss
Johnson.
"But I didn’t mean anything. I as-

sure you," he explained absently to
himeelf.
"Please don’t mention It," said a

pleasant female voice lu his ear, and

"What’a all thia?” ha demanded.
“Hey. there, Whose child la that?"

“It belongs to a woman," stamtaered
Professor Barry. "I don’t know her."
“He'a stolen it,M ahrleked an Irate

lady aa she broke her umbrella upon
the professor's hat.
"Gimme the child” aald the police-

man, taking the acreaming and fright-
ened baby from the professor’* arms.
"Certainly," said the profeasor cor*

dlally, divesting himself of his bur-
den happily and turning to dodge out
of the crowd.
“Hey, where are you going?*’ cried

the pollcemau. “You’re coming with
me. It'a going to be a cell for you.”
"But a woman gave It to me," plead-

ed Professor Barry dismally. The
mental picture of Impriaonment proved
overwhelming. He saw himself dis-
graced, expelled from the society of
hla frelnda, thrown out of the college.
“Oh, for five minutes of Mia* John-
son ! ”

"Tell that to the Judge. Are you
coming quietly, or — ”
Suddenly the crowd parted, aa waves

are cut by a keel, and then, quietly,
placidly, without the least effort, and
perfectly cool and collected, Mias John-
son appeared at the policeman's side.
"It’a all right," ahs said, smiling.

"Just a mlatake, Frank. Thla ia Pro-
fessor Barry of whom I have often told
you."
“Then wtyat's he doing with a

strange baby, miss?" Inquired the po-
liceman dubiously.
“Why, You foolish man, It isn’t a

strange hhby, it’e your baby," said
Miss Johnson, smiling. “Don’t you
know your own child?"
“My Bessie!" exclaimed the police-

man, and would have dropped it had
'not Miss Johnson deftly caught it. “It
must be. I remember them shoes.
How did he get it? Where’s my Polly
and why Isn't she here?"
As he looked round helplessly a

young woman etruggled through the
crowd and snatched the child hysteric-
ally from Miss Johnson's arms, kissing

and murmuring over it.
“My baby," she cried. “I left her

with the saleswoman, Frank, and she
gave her to the wrong woman. Thank
God I've found her."
"There you see the explanation,"

said Miss Johnson. "The woman
couldn't resist taking her, and then
she was afraid to restore her, so she
gave her Professor Barry because
he looked absent-miuded. Professor,
Frank Hitchius is the sop of my land-
lady."

Profesor Barry, too stupefied to an-
swer. suffered himself to be led away
through the dissolving crowd and
half and hour later Miss Johnson de-
posited him at the door of his house.-
“Now I guess you can take care of

yourself, professor," she said smiling.
The professor's arms went up Just as
the baby's had done, and he caught
Mias Johnson by the sleeve.
“No, I can’t," he said. "I want

somebody to take care of me for life.
That's what is the matter with me.
I want you. Miss Johnson — I mean
Elizabeth. Will you?"
Miss Johnson signified that she

would.
(Copyright. 1913. by W. G. Chapman.)
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A8K SENATE TO INVESTIGATE
CONDITIONS IN COPPER

COUNTRY.

of Praaa Club.Maatlng

The annual meeting of the Weatern
Michigan Press club will be held in
Traverse City, September 26 and
upon invitation of the board of trade

of that city.
Among the features of the meeting

will be talks by President Day, Sec-
retary Gibson and Assistant Secretary

MEXICO MUSfmBu
International Commiaison Win

mine Amount Due U. $. Fpom

Government F$r War Lou**

, Waahington— Mexico will have
 catfln .tHo 1 asst At. ... ̂

Ellsworth, of the Western Michigan settje to the laat cent the million, S
Development bureau, and there do‘ie Pr°Perty o**, Iueveiopmeui uuic»u, — ----- ̂  ^ owk
be a display of fruits, grains and oth- ed by Americans In ithe southern r*.
ed products of Western Michigan. A public, since the reign of rebellion t*
niember of the Michigan Prlntcre’ gan three years ago. During ta,0
Cost commission also will give an ad- ent lull Ifi Jhe negotiations between

With Backing of American Federa-
tion of Labor and Half Million of

Funds Union Will Fight to Fin-

ish for Recognition.

Traverse Region fair in Traverse City. ing its attention to the Imraenu £
debtedneea that Huerta Is piling nou
be settled -by his successors.

Three Officer* Die at Sea. . An International commission will*..
Sa^, Francisco — The army transport : cftrta^n this iindebtndnp*a w
— ^ -- u certain this ilndebtedness, It wa, d*.

Thomas brought home from the Phil- j finitely stated Saturday,
ippinea the bodies of three officers Officials of the state department
who died on board. j said that by reason of the Madero r*.
MaJ. Julius N. Killian, of the com- 1 belHon and the present disturbing I

missionary department of the regular | Americans already had sustained *
.. J I  1 1 .. t K r» a f\ ¥ n 1 Q W 1 I P ' 1   _ _ M A r f\t\ <\

Calumet, Mich.— Sweltering crowds ,— . -

of miners and their families, strikers, army, died In the arms of his w e iogB 0f $500,000,000. The inieraatmnil
woman and children, numbering close i and daughter, (apt. J. (•• Dow e commission will he chat-pari «,!* ..
to 6,000, hundreds of them standing. ' between Honolulu and San Franoisco.
signified their intention of sticking to He was on the way to visit his bro
the fight against the copper mining or, Capt. E. P. Dow, of New lork.
corporations of northern Michigan by Orlando H. Parker, U. S. consul at
the Western Federation of Miners, Borneo, died August 6.

when they patiently listened for three The Thomas was seven days over-
hours to an address by President due, having encountered two typhoons,
Charles H. Mpyer, of the Federation one of which forcer her to put back
and others, Sunday. They gave unanl- to Nagasaki for four days.
ihous acclamation vote, adopting reso- _ _ ___

hitlODS which demand an Inveatlga- ; M&l Sind to Vl.lt .tit*.

commission will he charged with
certalning.

U. 8. Holds Last Lottery,

Glasgow, Mont— At a minute pu)
midnight Monday registration tinner
the direction of Judge J. w. Witten

j interior department hawnof the interior department began for '

the drawing of lands In the Fort Peck
Indian reservation In northwettem
Montana, embodying 1,345,000 acre*.
This will mark the last big land

lottery in the United States. Th»
Fort Peck reservation contains alto- !

gether more than 2,000,000 acree.
The drawing will be held here be-

ginning September 23. It is estimated

tion of industrial conditions and the | ,1TM
strike here by the United States sen-' Washington— President ^ 11

ate, “In the name of the people of Cal- wa8 announced has granted the United
umet " States marine band a long leave of

This demonstration by the miners absence, so that the famous organlza- _ _______ _ tl l0 C0U1U

outdid anything of the like attempted 1)011 niay make the fourth tour of Its that 80 0()0 wlll flle appucation| J
since the mining companies began re- blatory. The trip will last from Sep-
opening the mines three- weeks ago. |lem))er until November 13, and will
The assurance that the Federation , in the New England states, New
will have the backing of the American yorki _9^?\ 1>enn9> ,van[a- Michigan,
Federation of Labor and will have
money with which to support the strik-
ers has caused many wavering work-
men to sway back to the cause.
In the parade there were about 1,-

000 women and children and 3,000
men, while the Palestra rink, Laurium,
where Federation leaders addressed

Ann Arbor Boy Drowned.
Philip Nlmke, 20 years old, of Ana'

Arbor, was drowned In the HoroaWest Virginia and Maryland.
Permission for the tour was grant- river while bathing with his brother,

ed on the solicitation of the United ' Nlmke was ready to leave the water
States senators representing
states mentioned.

the

Strike Riots in Dublin.

when he stepped Into a hole 15 feet1
deep. He called for help and bill
brother caught him by the hand, but]
was unable to save him. The current |

carried the body several hundred
Ihe strikers was imaked di-anke ike Dublln-Thcre fur,0,19 rlot8 ln yards and it was an hour before k
rlose haJ weather several pants of this city Sunday, es- waa found. A pulmotor was used for

Federation sneakers come out open ! peCiuny in Sackvllle 8treet where two hqurs without effect,deaeration apeakera come oqt open rhomas ljarkin> . sectary of the ^ _
ly and admit that the strike l* Prac^ Workera. uni0I1( 0ne of the Encamnm.nt Monftv ,fnr ctrlk.
tlcally founded on the demand for tram 8trlke ,eadm ror ,vll0nl a Encampment Money for Strike.
recognition of the Western Federa- warrant wa8 out ror a 8edltiou8 ̂  Inaemuoh as the state miliury d.
lion of Miners. 1 speech Friday night, was am-ated. ̂ rtment will not use the moDcy d-

TIGER FAILED IN HIS PART

Isn't His.”

Sfvrext Scene in Florence

paintings by old masters, and it Is
with a- mind ben' on crude oil that
he enters the <-Uy gates. How to
.clarify the moss so as to carry away
the whole thing in one compartment
of his brain, remembering who did
what and where and how, , is the
problem that confronts him And al-
ready he has begun to a>stematize
the gallery question.

The American has discovered In
this connection that climbing two
double flights >f a sweeping grand
staircase in the Ufflzl gallery not
only takes time, but exhausts effort
tlml could better b** used above among
the pictures. He has therefore
stamped his cane in impatience and
asked why there WU no lift to shoot
bun aloft.
The first time they heard this ex-

clamation Florentines immediately
saw their mistake, bored a big hole
through the gnuxitq and marble floors
of the Ufflzl palace, and Inserted a
lit! in which, at the expense of two
cents, every American is rather ex-

< ted to ride. In tact, any one who
would consider two cents exorbitant
for riding in that elevator has a dis-
torted point of view

it runs once in every so often,

which schedule Is subject to change.
The man who runs it wears a daz-
zling blue uniform with glittering
buttons, and he must be br now al-
most eleven years old In a voice
aud with a manner promising an on-
coming attack of nervous prostration
he demands the tickets which entitle
the bearer to one single trip aloft.
Round trip tickets, to it noted, are

aoW. because Una are for lift-
ing. loYftrin«- and one
Is expected to walk down.

v Ordeal of “Going Up."

^ While the lift la being packed with
travelers a German will

and bring the case of nervous
Almost Into the class of

thinking the while how clever Amer-
icans were to have discovered that it
should be there.
In spite of the Intent to make a

scientific meal of the old masters,
taking them in courses and digesting
them thoroughly, most Americans
find themselves so busy discovering
other things when they get to Flor
ence that after a while the mere men-
tion of an oil painting or a gallery
will cause an unexpected flood of re-
sentment

Youthful Hypnotist Might Have Suc-
ceeded. but Savage Brute Refused

to Lend Aid.

Distinctly Absurd.

Senator Smoot said of a lobby story
the other day:
"Why. the thing's as absurd aa tho

story of the Roman visitor.
"A Boston girl, visiting Rome last

summer, said to a Walter, as she ate a
cassata Sicilians at the Cafe Nazion-
ale in the Corso: .

“‘Walter, it was this cafe, was It

not, that Keata and Shelley used to
frequent?’
"The waiter frowned, meditated a

moment, then smiled joyfully and
said:

" ‘Ah. yes, to be sure, signorina!
Keata and Shelley! There they are
now, signorina, the two fat men at
the cormer table, drinking beer and
eating strawberry tarts.. The bald-
bead is Keats, and the other with the
long beard Is Shelley.’ '*

Habit of Thought
’The equator la an Imaginary line,

running around the earth.” said the
boy who likes to tell what he haa
learned at school.
“An Imaginary line." repeated the

great railway financier, absent-minded-
ly. “Who la promoting Itf*

by refusing to pco-j

Logical Result.

Mrs. Fud*y— huabend says
money la tight juft now.
Mnu Gaddy — I suppose that Is the

never baa any

the professor started in surprise, to
see that he was looking into the face
of a comely young woman w ho carried
a baby.

“I assure you no harm has been
done,” she said. “So if you will kindly
hold my little girl while I look for it,
everything will come out all right."
And she thrust a blinking bundle into
his arms.
Professor Barry had never held a

baby in hla life and would hank Indig-
nantly declined, but his arms went out
Instinctively, and a moment later he
found himself holding the bundle,
wWle the mother disappeared Into the
mlist of the shopping crowd and was
lost to view almost immediately.
"Now 1 wonder what it was that 1

did," suggested the professor to him-
self, but there was no answer forth-
coming. It muet have been something
dreadful to have merited this penalty.
The bundle was becoming uncommon-
ly heavy, and, what was worse, the lit-
tle face suddenly screwed up and a
wall of extraordinary intenaity came
from It.
“Hush, hush, baby," implored the

professor, dandling the Infant. "Go to
sleep like a good boy — I mean girl.
Mother will come by and by.
Apparently this prospect did not act

as a soothing incentive for the baby
began to howl louder than ever.* A^inenagerie.
little crowd had formed around the
professor and was regarding him with
manifest interesL A small boy jeered
at him.
« “Ah, take him home." suggested a
ribald spectator. “Where d)d yoU get
u?" o

"It isn’t his," exclaimed a woman
with a shopping face, who stood near
the speaker.
“He’a stolen It," suggested anotherlady. «

“Kidnaper, ” yelled another woman
and promptly fainted.
“He’s Black Dan, the thouaand-dol-

lar child-stealer," somebody yelled,
and those on the outskirts of the
crowd set up a yell of rage and surged
forward toward the victim, while those
nearest him. who understood the con-
ditions of the case, not wishing to take
part In the impending riot, quickly dis-
appeared. leaving the profsaeor at the

mercy of the hostile mob.
Happily at this juncture a

cams pushing through the crowd.

..:r.r,s-sr„-?r .’vs -*«. z sr „™ srsans "• •*' '•
er sources totaling about half a mU* ' i would have been used for the encamp- 1
Hon It Is expectea to carry the fight
to a finish.

meat, had it been held, into the gener-
Women to Befriend Horses. ai fund, In order to reimburse the]- : --- Chicago— The horse is to benefit by state In part for the heavy expense!

Frankfort fruit dealers sold 50,000 woman’s suffrage, if Mrs. Florence occasioned by troops being inainuUne4|
crates of red raspberries during the Bennett Peterson, corresponding sec- In the strike district.
season just closed. They received an retary of the Illinois Equal Suffrage -
average price of $1.50 a crate. association, is able to carry out her Hog cholera is ravaging swine herds]
Fire gutted the Helmer Boodale plans. They include making the to such an extent in this state that

block, on Main street, in Battle (‘reek, ( streets fit for the horses to do their the price of pork will be materially
Monday and damaged adjoining prop- ] work, the abolishment of overloaded affected, say those connected with the j
erty, causing a loss estimated at $100,- wagons, reasonable working hours, animal husbandry department of the000. and regular feed without nosebags. Michigan Agricultural college.

V
“Jack the Lion Tamer,” a ten-year-

old boy who got the notion that he
could subdue the wildest of wild
beasts by looking them in the eye,
had a narrow escape from serious In-
jury in the Central park menagerie at
New York when he tried to hypnotize
Dick, the savage Siberian tiger.
Dick was lying near the iron bars

of the outer cage when the young lion
tamer came along. The boy had been
caught pulling a lion’s tail several
times this summer and had been
warned of the danger.
He got inside the railing, approach-

ing the tiger's cage, and put a hand
and arm between the bars. Then he
called to Dick as he would to a dog,
while looking him In the eyes.
The big tiger hasn’t lost any of his

savage nature since arriving at the
park, and when he saw the arm in
his cage his muscles stiffened for
action. Hla ears went back and hla
Ups curled. A group of men stood
near, but no one warned the boy of
his peril.

The *lad thought he had the beast
subdued and was bringing his hand
closer and closer. ' Keeper George
Sichert happened to go outside and,
seeing the situation, grabbed the boy
by the collar and pulled him back just
as the tiger leaped toward the boy’a
hand.
One of Dick’s claws tore the boy’s

index finger. The keeper gave him a
lecture and expelled him from the

V/.

/

Why Poison Ivy Is Poisonous.
Poison Ivy has long been a mystery

both to scientists and laymen; why
and in what manner it causes the pe-
culiar rash and irritating inflammation
have puxaled both botanists and phy-
sicians. At laat the reason has been
discovered. Doctor Mirande of Paris
read to the academy of sciences in
that city recently the result of hla
study of the poisonous weed.
Poison Ivy contains prussic acid

Thla la found principally In the young
leaves and buds; in older leaves there
la very little of 1L
In three and one-half ounces of

young leaves there 1^ about a quarter
of a grain of the acid.
Aa in other plants in which prussic

add la found, the poisonous aubatance
does not exist In Its perfect form, hut
developsa aa soon aa the leaves are
bruised, a chemical action being set
up through the union of aa enzyme
with a glucosld.

/J
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Cheery

“Good Morning”
When the breckfast include*

Post Toasties
and crvain

Themtoothsome bits of carefully cooked Indian Cam have ztorious ft*vwr
that meets with favor most everywhere. ^ P

No cooking necessary— ready to eat direct from packages.

Aak your grocer for Post Toastfas. ‘ - *  - -V •
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[OMAN IN

TERRIBLE STATE

fina* Help in Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable

Compound

* - - - Vegetable Com-
poondL My beck
echeduntil I thought
St would break, I bed
peine ell over me,
nervous feelings end
periodic troubles. I

wee very week end
run down end wae
losing hope of ever
being well end
strong. After tak-

_ ____ ing Lydia E. Pink-
im’i Vegetable Compound I Improved
ipidly and today am e well woman. I
inot t*11 y°a how happy I feel and I
uanot ssy too much for your Compound*
f oold not be without it in the house if
Ucost three times the amount’*— Mrs.
Cus. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Bello-
in, Ohio.

Bectnse your ease la a difficult one,
toetors having done you no good, do not

- _• --- [th(AXt LydIa
1 table Compound &

ItkL surely nee remedied many
etiei of female ills, such as inflamma-
Ito, ulceration, displacements, tumors,
Ikregnlsrities, periodic pains, backache,
pd it may be exactly what you need.

fla Pinkham record Is a proud and
I peerless one. It ia a record of constant
I victory over the obstinate ilia of woman.
I -ills that deal out despair. It la an es-
tblished fact that Lydia E. Pinkham’a

I Vegetable Compound has restored
health to thousands of such suffering
Ivotnen. Why don’t you try it if you
Ipd such a medicine T

The Army of
Constipation

III Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE
liiYER PILLS
Iwponsible— th .
I Mt only give relief ̂

I -they perma-
JaentlycureCoa-.

Uuke. Mil^
llou use
them for

. Sick Headache, Sallow Skin.

I MALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Musical Song Contest.
There have been so many requests

for another musical pastime that I am
hoping this will fill the apparently
great need.

Have some one behind a screen play
1 few bars of each song on the piano
3r sing It and let the guests write
jown the melodies which they recog-
lae. I think some of you who have
more time than I have at present
might weave these titles Into a little
story or romance. I have given mostly
the well-known songs, as every one Is
not "up” on the songs of the day so-
called "popular” and which I prophecy
will pot linger with us as these have

done. *

These airs may be found in bound
collection of old songs and your music
dealer will supply those you do not
have. The list will help you in making
up the contest, which may be added
to or curtailed at the pleasure of the
hostess. Vocal selections: Afterwards.
All’s Right, American’s Farewell, Annie
Laurie, Beautiful Moonlight, Ben Bolt,
Columbia, My Country; De Coontown
Cakewalk, Dream Faces, Flee as a
Bird, Grandma’s Shamrocks, Green
Palms, Guard the Flag, Hall Columbia,
Home, Sweet Home; In Glory He As-
cendeth, In the Gloaming, Juanita,
Kathleen Mauvourneen, Keep for Me a
Trusting Heart, Last Night, Lead, Kind-
ly Light; Listen to the Mocking Bird,
Love’s Golden Dream, Lullaby ("Errai-
nie"), My Old Kentucky Home, Non
E Ver, or Tls Not True; Nearer, My
God, to Thea; Only One In the World
for Me, Over the Moonlit Sea, Rocked
in the £radle of the Deep, Sing. Sweet
Bird; Stay Horae Tonight With the
Old Folks, Sweet Chimes of Long Ago,
Take Back the Heart, The Dear Little
Shamrock, The Garden of Sleep, The
Golden Harvester, The Lost Chord,
The Star-Spangled Banner. The Sweet-
est Girl of All, Then You’ll Remember
Me, Until Then, Venetian Boat Song.
What Are the Wild Waves Saying?
When Life Is Brightest. When the
Angels Have Lifted the Veil, When the
Swallows Homeward Fly.

friends went there one evwnwig soon
after their arrival (having anuonneed
their coming by telephone) each one
carrying a parcel marked “for the new
houie.” All the packages were placed
In a clothes basket, and what over-
flowed were tied to the handles; some
of the- boys (I should say, men,) car-
ried brooms, feather dusters, a wash
board was fastened about one chap’s
neck bearing a placard saying "Clean-
liness Is Next to Godliness;" he pro-
duced soap from his pockets and car
ried a large scrubbing brush and a
package of washing powder.
The gardener of the crowd had a

hoe, rake and spade; another man
trundled a wheelbarrow; one had a
pair of clipping shears and one a small
sickle.

The girls had dusters, tea towels,
bath towels, kitchen aprons, pantry
shelfpaper, broom bags, etc. I assure
you It was the merriest kind of a time.
At ten o’clock an Innocent looking
suit case was produced contahllng
sandwiches neatly wrapped In waxed
paper, olives, salted nuts and a jar of
potato salad. Coffee was made on the
new stove and paper napkins and
plates were used, the bride producing
her wedding spoons for the occasion.

Every one agreed that this was the
very nicest kind of a shower, and the
bride said she was delighted to have
it after the wedding Instead of before.
Of course circumstances alter cases,
and this affair just suited this especial

case.

SPRAYING, PROPERLY DONE MINIMIZES

AMOUNT OF INJURY BY THE LEAF-HOPPER

Grapes Affected by Insect Show a Decrease In Sugar and an In-

Crease In Acid— Two Important Factors in Determining

Quality of Product— One Spray Formula.

(By F. HARTZELL.)
The grape leaf-hopper belongs to

die group of iqsects that obtain their
!ood by sucking the Juices of plants.
They are seldom found on the upper
mrfaces of the leaves, but they usu-

Borne Hibernating Pisces of Leaf
Hoppers.

Opening
Fort Peck
’ Indian
Reservation

1:

House Warming Shower.
A charming girl who was married

away from home was honored when
she returned by this unusual and very

acceptable shower.
The couple went right Into the cot-

tage which the bridegroom had built,
and about two dozen of their best

Golden Rod Wedding.
One of -the prettiest decorative

schemes for a fall wedding Is to use
the gorgeous golden rod as the ex-
clusive flower. It lends Itself to eith-
er a church or house cerenMny equal-
ly well; It does not wilt quickly and
Is fohnd In nearly every locality.

Massed In huge brown crocks ard
jars, it fills corners and fireplaces; Is
most decorative In flower holders
fastened to the walls and tied with
white and yellow gauze ribbon to the
ends of the reserved pews In the
church It is all that can be desired.

A charming canopy Is made by
stretching wire netting that cornea
by the yard, filling with vines and
ferns and then studding the whole
with clusters of golden rod. The
bride may carry white roses and the
maids yellow ones, and a beautiful ef-
fect Is made by having the attendants
In filmy white frocks over yellow
slips, with yellow sashes and hair or-
naments.
Have yellow candle shades, yellow

Ices or ice cream, yellow bon-bons
and, If possible, use gold banded
china. At a daytime wedding this
sunshiny color Is most effective, ns
it loses Its radiant brilliancy a little
In an artificial light.
If cake boxes are used have the

monogram In gold. The, most fash-
ionable hour for weddings seems to
be at four or half after, and this is
Just the time for this yellow color
scheme.
Everyone loves golden rod and the

dainty lavender and white asters that
are usually found by Its side.

MADAME MERRI.

illy seek the under sides and there
lo practically all their feeding.
WJille Immature the Insects are

•ailed nymphs. The adults are more
lonsplcuous than the nymphs and are
jspeclally noticeable' at the time the
{rapes are being harvested. They are
then very annoying because they get
into the mouths, ears and noses of
the pickers. At this time they fly
ibout especially on warm and calm
days during the latter part of the sea-
ion, and drift to other vines or to
jrass fields, brush land and thickets.
In fact, they seek any place that will
ihelter them during the winter.
The leaf-hopper survives the winter

In greatest numbers In dry localities
md is absent from low-lying lands,
inch as clay and some of the loam
•oils. On the higher soils there Is
no winter flooding and the rains soon
drain away, thus offering the most
desirable winter quarters. Here the
'eaf-hopper abounds.
That certain vineyards are more

•usceptible to attacks by the leaf-
dopper is a common observation. The
degree of Infestation of vineyards Is,
however, not a matter of chance.
Situations in which dead weeds or

stream, blackberries and raspberries,
determine the relative amount of
leaf-hopper Injury to the vines.

When the nymphs and adults of the
summer brood inflict much Injury,
owing to numbers, considerable dam-
age Is dene by the hibernating adults
In the spring since they attack the
young foliage, causing yellowing of
the leaves. This damage to the young
grape foliage by the adults Is needless,
however, and can largely be prevented
by burning over the winter quarters
of the Insects, which will destroy the
greater portion of them.
Chemical analysis of grapes taken

from sprayed and unsprayed vines
show that the fruit from vines pro-
tected from the leaf-hopper Is superior
to fruit from Vines subjected to
the attacks of this pest. Analyses of
grapes from sprayed vines give a gain
of from 8 to 68 per cent. In sugar over
those from untreated vines, while the

When Run Down
In physical condition it is usually because the action of the

organs of digestion has become irregular or defective.
Then there is need fdr a safe and speedymedicine to relieve

the ills which occasionally depress even the brightest and
strongest The one remedy you may take and feel safe with is

BEECHAM’S PILLS
CThm BmU a# Any ia tbm WoM)

The first dose gives speedy relief in sick-headache, bilious-
ness, constipation, lack of appetite, heartburn, dyspepsia,

and lasting improvement follows the timely use of this fa-
vorite and reliable home remedy. You will become healthier

and stronger, and mere cheerful if you let Beecham’s Pills

Pick You Up
Sold ywbre. ! boxM. 10c.. 2S«.

DirMtkma wkh crcry box point tb* wxy to health mmd xrx rapcciaHy Ymlnxbl* to women.

u

i ' ;

A bachelor guesses that most of the
woman haters are married men.

t.mMmm ( v! '*A.

Krti. Winslow's Soothlntr Bymp for Children
teethlnir. soflrnx the gnma, reduce* Inflamm*-
llon,all»ys psin,cures wind coUc,ttc a bottled*

Revolt Suppressed.

She was giving orders at express
rate, -for they were married; and he,
as a rule the most meek and sub-
missive of men. was, like the pro-
verbial worm, beginning to turn.
"Do you think." he Inquired, "that

you rule the whole of the universe?’’
"No," she snapped; "but I rule the

flrat letter of It."

The level-headed man is not apt to
be a rounder.

Lots of girls have a fine time run-
ning a powder race with a marsh-
mallow.

Red Cross Ball Blue, nil blue, beri bluijin
value in the whole world, makes tie* wuo*
dress smile. Adv.

Proper Dignity.
"Is your cook easy to get on with
"Oh, yes. Indeed. . She Is most kind

and considerate, but she makes as
know our place."

THREE HANDSOME DRESSES

Uncle Sam’s last big land
openine — 1 , 345, 000 acres of rich
prairie land thrown open to white
wt tiers. 8.406 homesteads of 160 acres
•sch are waiting. Located in Northeast-
er) Montana, just nohh of the Missouri

| River, on the main list of the Great
Northern Railway. Rich, sandy, loam
•oil capable of raialng 20 to 30 bushels of
vheat and 40 to 60 bushels of oats per acre.

Register at

GUifow, Havre «r Great Fafla, Montana

Duly Sept 1 to 20 indasivo

Drawing at Glaigow, Sapt. 23
TUi Umt hai been appeal ted at tt.60 to V. 00

Mr Mr* C«n U takea op under United States
BeniMtMd laws.

PDrr Illustrated map-folder and foil Inform-.
ri\LL xtioo abootthis biB land opening wd
fciont fm if you writeotooe*. Send a poetal

LC. LEEDY,
General

Waisraboa Agent

Dept. 0000

Graat Northers Ry.

ST. PAUL MINN.
les

s. i ton rii a l irM

*00* *V** WEITTxiSrWUi* < atX^Kut theeenfe th* saxaxKABi.1 coaxa iffsctsd by

“R. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
l*lStdy t0* prompt rGll«f of
IJJhma and Hay Fovor. AgK your
BSttst for It. Wift* tor «AM«.I
I !*tmrop A lyham CO, m. buffalo. m.y.

INTERS SEL°nm
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Vineyard Surroundings Which Make
Control of Leaf Hoppere Diffcult.

grasses abound or where leaves from
trees collect, provide the very best
conditions for the wintering of the
leaf-hoppers. The proximity of por-
tions of the vineyard to grass fields,
grassy headlands, wooded banks of a

Grape Foliage When Feeding by "Hop-
pers" Begins.

unsprayed grapes had from 0 to 10.6
per cent, more acid than the sprayed
grapes. The color of the grapes from
sprayed vines was darker antf richer.
This shows that spraying, properly
done, will minimize the injury by the
leaf-hopper. Experiments In New
York during 1912 showed that "Black
Leaf 40" (50 per cent, nicotine), one
part to 1,600 parts of water or bor-
deaux mixture, is an efficient spray
for the leaf-hopper. The spraying
must be done at the time when the
maximum number of nymphs are pres-
ent. One must judge the time by
watching the development of the in-
sects. Sufficient spray mixture must
be used to drench the insects and the
under sides of the leaves must be
thoroughly hit by the spray. Spray-
ing at low pressure is a waste of time

and material.

Summer Annoyances
such as prickly heat, Ivy poisoning,
Insect bites and offensive perspiration
are quickly relieved by applying
Tyree's Antiseptic Powder. 25c. at
druggists or write J. S. Tyree, Wash-
ington, D. €.. for free sample. — Adv.

Getting the Vacation Fund.
"I've got |100 laid aside that I’m

going to blow in on a Jolly vacation."
"Fine! How did you do It, old

chap?"
"Writing Jokes about fellows that

go on vacations and come back and
wish they hadn't.”

for ^
^ackache Rheumatism
Kidneys and Bladder

Driven to It.
"My husband doesn't care for grand

opera."
"But, 1 notice he applauds vigorous-

ly."

"He does that to keep awake."

lo

mv* tea*

•ay alxe Ml rilEto
DETROIT.

FVtHE costume on the inT colored eponge cloth. The high-I waisted skirt is slightly full at the

top, and baa a white and tan
triped cotton front, a particular y

^Th^bodice has*^ vest and eoUarin
white, the lower part of the vest being
embroidered with red and purple. A
narrow band embroidered In the same

i rthPR wide U yard white 20 Inches
wit 1 J .trtp. .bout. 8 inches

* The second 1. to cr«m l.wn •m-
hroidered at foot; it is finely tucked at
^Ut ^d gathered in center front” U TX town hnely
tucked the bolero ot ptoce embroidery

SSnrttt bell frto*o: too cuB. ehd

upper part of arm, It Is threaded with
blue ribbon tied in a bow; the waist-
band la of wider blue ribbon.
Materials required: 2 yards wide

embroidered flouncing. 1% yard inser-
tion, yard piece embroidery 36
Inches wide, 2 yards ball fringe, 1 yard
plain cream lawn, % yard blue lawn
40 Inches wide, 1 yard narrow Inser^
tion, 1% yai^ narrow ribbon, % yard

F On the right the model is In old rote
Flaxzella; the style is quite simple.
The^ side scams of skirt are .tltched
th the ordinary way; the wrapover
in front Is prettily cut, a cord orna-
ment and button being sewn in each
point Three buttons trim each
aleeve. Collar of white embroidered

^Hat of black Tagei. trimmed with a
blue feather mount .

Materials required; 4 ywds 40
Inches wide, 8 buttons, J cord ora*

ment*/

REDUCE AMOUNT
OF DRY ROT LOSS

Best Results Secured at the Ne-

braska Station by Use of

Formalin Dip.

Extensive experiments have been
conducted by the Nebraska station to
learn if any treatment might be ap-
plied before the potatoes were stored
that would teduce the amount of loss
due to dry rot. These experiments
have clearly demonstrated that dry
rot may be held in cheek through
treatment of the tubers before being
placed in the storage cellars.
For this purpose the best result*

were secured through the use of
either formalin dip, formalin vapor,
or the lime-sulphur wash. Not only
did the tubers in these lots show a
very small percentage of dry rot, but
they were in excellent condition other-
wise when removed in April. The
storage time, it should be remem-
bered, employed in this experiment
Is longer than would ordinarily be
employed by the average farmer,
and this gave the treatments a severe
test
Under ordinary farm conditions the

development of the formalin vapm^ is
not easily secured, and therefore the
station would particularly recommend
the use of formalin dip as the easiest
method to employ, and one that should
give excellent results Is practice.
This formalin treatment referred to
consists of placing the tubers in sacks
and Immersing for two hours in a
solution of one pint of 40 per cent
formalin in a barrel of water. The
tubers are then dried before being

placed In storage- *

Weird Work.
What 1b this — volcano in action?”
No." .

"Town on fire?"
no; still life. Piece of huckle-

berry pie, painted by a cubist.” _

ABSORBING,
M* TRACE MAR8 REG.U.S.PAT. CfFl

will rrdure inflamed, swollen
Joints. Sprains, Bruises, Soft
Bunches: Heals Boils, Poll

Evil. Quitter, Fistula, or
any 'unhealthy sora
quickly a* li It a poiUI*- antferptn
and rrrwiode. Flwuanl lonari doe*
not blister under bandar- or rt-
nwrc tbt bair. and you can umrti
ibr borar. 12.00 per bottle. *eS»

«r«d Book 7 K free.
JR., autiarpuc liniment for manklniif.

_ ______ ________ Svolleti Veina. Goitre, Went. Strata*.
Bniiaea. »top» paie and inflammation. Price 11.00 pr. boat),
at drmk-n or dcliwrnS. Will tel) you more if you write.
Manufactured only by __ _ .

W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F., *IC lr«»»e It, Springfield. Mast.

Wataoa V.ftofenmn.WMt
iDiftoD, D.O. Bookalrea. H*li-
«t references. Hmt raauiw.

ABSORBINE.
Reduce. Painful.

PATENTS
W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 36-1918-

W/NCHESTER

-i—A.
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Shipping Live Poultry.
The treatment of live fowl* during

shipment Is receiving some attention
from the National Humane associa-
tion. It Is urged that % regulation
ahipplng coop be adopted which would
prevent damage through rough han-
dling and would keep the birds from
putting their heads through the top.
thus receiving injury from other pack-
ages placed above. It is also recom-
mended that shipments' of aquab
pigeons under six weeks of age be
forbidden.

PREPARING SEED

BED FOR WHEAT

“Heaving” Is Due to Looseness

and Cloddiness of Lower

Layer of Bed.

Careful farmers are already prepar-
ing the seed bed for the wheat that
goes In this fall. One of the greatest
factors that limits the production of
wheat ordinarily Is the poorly pre-
pared seed bed.

Prof. M. F. Miller of the Agron-
omy Department of the Univeraity of
Missouri describes the "heaving” of
wheat to the looseness and cloddiness
of the lower layer of the bed. If the
surface is plowed and allowed to
stand quite a .while, then is har-
rowed, the top will appear to be
smooth and in good condition, while
the part a fevf Inches underneath will
be made of large clods and openings..
These openings not only cut off the
supply of water which should rise
from the subsoil, but in a wet time
they will fill with and lift when a
freeze comes.
The simpiest remedy, and the most

effective one, for this coarseness in
the lower part of the seedbed, Is to
disk the ground thoroughly before
plowing it. Then there will be no
clods that cannot be reached and
dealt with. Furthermore, the disked
surface will plow with less horse-
power, and the weeds will turn under
better.
Two things then, are extremely Im-.

portant in preparing wheat land: One
Is to disk before breaking; the other
is to do it soon enough so that the
seedbed will be started up and the
seedbed will have time to settle well
before seeding time. The moisture
will be started up and the seed will
have the beet kind of a start

20 GAUGE
rilAmTERLESS REPEATING SHOTGUN
The Model 1912 Winchester is the lightest, strongest

and handsomest repeating shotgun on the market. It
weighs only about 5# pounds, yet it has great strength,

because its metal parts throughout are made of nickel steel.
It is a two-part Take down, without loose parts, is simple to
operate and the action works with an ease and smoothness
unknown in guns of other makes. See one at your dealer’s or

Send to W/ncJwtUr Rtptatine Armt Co., Ntw Ham, Comu, for circular.

THE LIGHT WEIGHT, NICKEL STEEL REPEATER-

Planting of All Bulba.-

A bit of gratis wisdom concerning
forcing bulbs Is to the effect that most
of the failures come from too late
planting. The advice is to pot all
bulbs as early as possible, which prob-
ably means as early as they are ob-
tainable, Some of the foreign- grown
bulbs do not ripen early enough to be
obtainable with the flrat consignments
to our dealers.
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An Exceptional Shoe
This shoe is cut on that comiortable bi-

cycle pattern, but out of stock that is
especially intended for hard service. This
is a special tannage, a product of our own
tannery, called “re- tanned chrome.”

The soles are of first quality sole
leather. The outsoles of ‘Indestruc-
tible” chrome stock, the best wearing
sole leather ever made.

For genuine shoe satisfaction
there is nothing oo the market that
•xceU this shoe.

Ask your dealer for No. 470 tan,
or No. 472 black .Look for the
trade-mark 00
the sole.

Writ* Dept. B
for Free House
Rex Book.

HIRTH - KRAUSE COMPANY
HU* to Shoe Tanners ami Shoe Manufacturers

GRAND RAF IDS MICHIGAN

w a ,^1 i \ wmj At tbe Slate Fair* an exhlWl f U>e farm prodyta of ttewISCOiNMN
State Fair, September 15*0. Be fore Bee.u In masnUme yon might write for BterainretOWISCONSIN MILWAUKEE. WIS.

I if

THE GREATEST LIGHT-PRODUCING INVENTION OF TIE AGE
TMC MMtOVKD JCMMC POT ACgTYUWK QKMKBATOft

THE UP-TO-DATE UQNTINQ SYSTEM FOR COUNTRY HOMES
i. Installed In the fnxmdsnd covered orer litre a clxtera.btonc tor removed fram the bvQdhas,
rlmnlt Isaafto, convenient, bort-proof and fool-proof. )

• * . • ,v.
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the' beet llfrhtimr l
least money. Backed op ...
guarantee. Permitted by the
of Fire Underwriter*. Special inducements

wjs s; rjrSTs&sa
covering the construction and Install
acetylene generators installed in the
like a cistern. Beware of imitations,
not h Jenne." it is an inU
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TURKISH TRADE MARKS

««AZAir TAKES PLACE OP AMEE>

DEXTER— A lecture course of five
numbers ba» been arranged by the
ciEsens of Dextor for the coming
year.

GREGORY— Bids will be received
in the K. O. T. M. M. hall in the vil-
lage of Gregory, September 9 at 1 p.
m. for the cleaning out of the Greg-

ory drain.

SALINE— The sewer digging ma-
chine, after a slight halt for repairs,

was put at work on Tuesday near the
creamery and is making good pro-
gress toward town.— Observer.

TECUM8EB— Jonathan Green, who
lives three miles southwest of town,
must be 85 years young instead of
old. The other day he walked over a
mile, milked 17 cows and then return-

ed home declaring be was as fresh as
ever and ready for another like task.

—News.

HLISSFIELD— A Queen Ann front
and a Mary Ann back yard is not in
accordance with the aesthetic tastes
of our village fathers, hence the
mandate that the various garbage
barrels, heaps of rubbish and tin cans
that fringe the borders of and in
some instances obstruct alleys be re-

moved.— Advance.

WHITMORE LAKE— The Farmers’
picnic which was held here Saturday
was attended by a large crowd. A
number of prominent speakers were
present and a good program was car-
ried out. This was the thirty-fifth
annual picnic that has been held un-

der the auspices of the farmers* at
Whitmore Lake.

HOWELL— Recognizing the gener-
al complaint of service given by the
Telephone Co. the officers of the
Livingston Mutual company, it is
said, have voted to pay no more tolls
until better service is given. Com-
plaint is to be made to the State
Railway commission, and there
promises to be something doing.—
Democrat.

WAYNE— The contract has been
awarded for removing the Detroit,
Jackson & Chicago Ry., tracks from
the streets of Wayne to a private
right-of-way. The contractor has
started making the grade. It will re-
quire the removal of 31,000 cubic
yards of dirt to make the grade and
the course of the River Rouge will
be slightly changed in the con-
struction of the the new line.

PINCKNEY-While returning home
from his store last week Wednesday
night about eleven o’clock, Leo Monks
senior member of the firm of Monks
Brothers of this place caught sight of

a man buisly engaged in ransacking
his father’s home. The burglar was
looking for valuables in the sitting
room when Leo caught sight of him
through the window. As Mr. Monks
has the reputation of keeping consid-

erable cash in his home it is supposed
that the man was after money.

STOCKBRIDGE-fernest G. Cross-
ley has just received letters patent
on a mail bag delivery and receiving
from trains. The mail bags are to
be received and delivered by electro
magnets of varying strengths in the
top of the car and does away with
the old-style arm which so frequently
fails to work and is so destructive to
mail pouches. The invention is good

and we hope the trial will prove suc-
cessful. Mr. Crossley has received
several letters with offers from par-
ties abroad.— Brief-Sun.

BRIDGEWATER-D. A. DuBois,
who has been helping John Avery
with a ditch near Norvell, came near
being killed Monday evening of last
week by falling through a trap door
in the barn in the place where he
was boarding. In falling he struck
the back part of his head against a
manger and lay there for over an
hour unconscious. When became to,
he went to the house and a doctor
was called, it was feared at first he
might suffer from concussion of the
brain, but he *is recovering so they

brought him home the next day.

PLYMOUTH-C. A. Fox and An-
drew L. Moore, of Pontiac, appeared
before the village council at a special

meeting of that body held Wednes-
day evening, asking that a franchise
for the Installing and operating of a
gas plant for heating and lighting
purposes for a period of 30 years be
granted to them. The council are
nn^nlmnnriy in favor of a gas system

being installed, and to get^he matter
undr way the franchise was given its
first and second reading and then de-
ferred for its third and final reading
at the next meeting of the council.—

Mail. _ _
Do Yom Fear Consumption?

No matter how chronic your cough
or how severe yonr throat or lung ail-
ment is, Dr. King’s New Discovery
will surely help you; it may save your
life. Stumah Green, of Malichite,
Col. writes: “Two doctors said I had
consumption and conld not live two
years. I used Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery and am alive and well.” Your
money refunded if it falls to benefit
you. The best home remedy for
^^~jcolds, throat and lung trouble.

•T

ICAN DEPARTMENT

•hop an In— parable
panlment of Each Shop— Art
Classified According to the

Busina— Dona.

Basars taka the place of department
stores In Bagdad. The word “bazar”
means bargain, but in the Turkish
sen— it Is generally applied to a se-
ries of shops forming a continuous
row on both sides of a thoroughfare.
As Turkish streets are narrow, often
only eight or ten feet wide, congee
lion results. The shop# them— Ives
are small, the more commodious being
only eight by ten feet, and the small-
er five by six feet One whole side
opens on the street.'

In Bagdad, writes the American con-
sul, bazars are divided Into several
classes, according to the location and
the wares —id. The classification fol-
lows:

Karla bashl is the name of the
bazar where groceries, candles and
liquids are —Id. Sug-el-shorga is where
fruits and vegetables are sold. Tbe
name is also applied to the district,
and it is generally understood that the
drug stores are In the bazar sug-el-
shorga. though it is — only by acci-
dent. In the sug-el-sarai wearing ap-
parel, haberdashery, antiques and rage
are —Id. Sug-el-chukhechl is tbe
bazar where Bagdad-made cloth, such
as prints, calico and silk goods, Is
—Id. Yemenchia is the bazar where
native shoes are manufactured and
—Id. Sug-el-sefaflr Is the coppersmith
bazar. The copper is heated and
worked while hot inside the shops, but
the cold sheet copper Is hammered
into shape out in the street.

Bab-el-agha is occupied by the black-

smiths, tinsmiths and carpenters. The
blacksmiths make chains, nails, locks
and horse and donkey shoes. The tin-
smiths manufacture tin vessels, pots,
water cans and lanterns. The carpen-
ters make practically all the furniture
used there and coffins, doors and door
and window frames.

Different bazars are segregated In
different parts of the city, and the
district often takes the name of the
bazar. Some bazars are also named
after the district in which they are
situated, there being no sharp divi-
sions of the bazar according to the ma-
terial —Id. An example Is the bueur
Sug-el-hanoon in the Jewish district,
which is said to be patronised by
Jews only. In each bazar there Is a
khan for every ten or twelve shops.
These khans are two stories high and
have an open court In the center, the
rooms on the four sides all opening
Into the court. A large door leads
from the open court Into the street.
The rooms In the khan are let to the
different shopkeepers for their sur
plus wares.

Each bazar has a coffee shop, which
Is a large open place partly covered
by a roof, where a large number of
cheap wooden settees are arranged In
rows. Any one who alts down In
coffee shop first gets a cup of Turkish
coffee and then a native pipe In which
Shlrza tobacco iff smoked. -The
charge for the coffee and the use of
the pipe Is about two cents. The
coffee shop Quahwat Pasha is the
‘‘bourse” for the native business peo-
ple. Here the merchants gather to
discuss trade bills and other subjects.
Representatives of the banks ascer-
tain here the number of bills to be
taken up and secure the facts from
which they can determine the ex-
change rates for bills and for foreign
coins. The rates are practically de-
termined In the coffee shops.

ST. PAUL’S.
Her. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
\ Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

iThe Ladies’ Aid will meet with
Mrh^ Emanuel Bahnmlller Friday
afternoon of this week.

BAPTIST.
Rev. Broome of LaSalle, 111., will

conduct the services both morning
and evening. All members are re-
quested to be present. a

Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. a
the usual hour.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.

Everyone is most cordially invited
to all tnese services.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. in. Sunday sermon.
11:15 a. m. Bible study.

7 p. m. sermon.

7:15 p. m. Thursday, prayer.

The 58th annual session of the
Detroit Conference will convene in

the M. E. church of Ypsilanti, Wed-
nesday, September 10, at 8:30 a. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship with communion
and sermon by the pastor at 10
o’clock.

Sunday school at 11 a. m.

Every one should be ready after
the long vacation, to enter promptly

and heartily into all the work of tbe
church and' Sunday school.

Harmony Chapter of the Ladies’
Guild will meet Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. J. Wood of Lima.

Buhl Family Reunion.

The descendants of the late Joseph
and Pauline Buhl met at the beauti-
ful home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Hadley, in Washtenaw county,
August 20. The day damned bright
and clear, and was one to be re-
membered. The guests began to
arrive early from Lansing, Wacouata,
dt. Pleasant, Reums, Potterville,
Diamondale, Plainfield, Iosco, Gregory
and Unadilla. After hand-shaking,
pleasant greeting and general get-
ting acquainted, dinner was announc-
ed, and sixty guests set down to a
chicken pie dinner and all of the
other good things that go to make
up a feast. The afternoon was
pleasantly spent in singing, story-
telling and games, which passed the
time all to quickly. . Then followed
the election of officers and plans for
the comings year.
President— Harvey Garlock. .
Vice President— Mrs. Lyman Had-

ley.
Secretary— Mrs. Pauline Clark.
Assistant Secreta.y— Mrs. E. Bush.
Ice cream, cake and lemonade

was passed at five o’clock in the
afternoon, after which came the
good-byes and hoping we shall all
meet next year with our newly elect-
ed president. Jjlach and every one
who was detained at home and could
not be with us missed a delightful
time, for aunt and uncle know how to
entertain royhlly.
Hoping our ranks will not be broken

and no harm come to any of us, that
we may meet again. A hearty invi-
tation is extended to all present and
those of the relatives not present to
come to Wacousta August 20, 1914.

**#

“The Power of the Cross.”

In speaking of the above picture
The Moving Picture World says:
‘One of the most powerful dramat^
this writer has ever seen on tht
creen. It is always a pleasure to
•ee Arthur Johnson in a picture, bu
when he puts his energies to a two-
reel subject we are certain of some-
thing unusual. This drama is splend-
idly staged and splendidly acted.
Most of the scenes are interiors, and

they are elaborate. Mr. Johnson al-
ways is skillful in plotting a restau-
rant scene. So also he is here.
Above all, however, in this picture is
the holding power. From beginning
to end it keeps the onlooker on edge.
While Mr. Johnson personally domi-
nates the two reels, there are several
who yield him the strongest support
—Florence Hackett, Lottie Briscoe,
Charles Brandt, Harry Kendell and
Clara Lambert. Exhibitors should
not fail to give their patrons an
early opportunity to see this picture.”
This beautiful photo-play . is to be
shown at the Princess on Tuesday
evening, September 9th.

Statue to Potatoes.
"When I was In Germany last year,”

says a man who travels, “I saw some
people who like potatoes even better
than I do. At any rate, they erect
statues to them, And even if I conld
afford it I hardly think I should do
that.

“Offenberg was the first city to
erect a monument of this kind. The
upper part consists of a statue of
Sir Francis Drake, who Introduced the
plan* Into Europe. This, as well as
the pedestal, Is draped with garlands
of the potato vine, with full- grown tu-
bers attached.
On the pedestal, on one side, Is Sir

Francis Drake's name, the second side
explains what a blessing the potato
has been to mankind, the third re-
cords that the statue Is the gift of a
certain Andrew Frederick of Stras-
burg. The fourth contains the names
of the erector*. A statue similar to
this is placed In thq town of Murx,
and I have been told that there are
other copies in many small towns.”

New Arctic Cruise.
- Pedro Christofferson, a rich Norwe-
gian living in Buenos Ayres, whose
contributions largely assisted in the
equipment of the expedition which dis-
covered the south pole, has recently
furnished the money necessary to com
plete the Amundsen expedition Into
the north polar regions. The ship of
this explorer will be fitted out in San
Francisco and will sail In June, 1918,
with supplies tor five years, although

it Is expected to accomplish the ob-
jects of the voyage in three years.
The vessel will be sent as far north in
the Bering sea as possible and then,
entering the ice, will drift across to
Greenland, and It ts honed to get near-
er the north pole In the vessel than
did any of the previous expeditions.
No special effort will be made to
the pole, but the exixttttftoa
a number of Inveetiftltioae
vations which may to

Strengthen Weak Kidneys.

Don’t suffer longer with weak kid-
neys. You can get prompt reiief.by
Liking Electric Bitters, that wonder-
ful remedy praised by women every
where. Start with a bottle today,
you will soon feel like a new woman
with ambition to work, without fear
of pain. Mr. John Dowling of San
Francisco, writes: “Gratitude for the
wonderful effect of Electric Bitters
prompts me to write. It cured my
wife when all else failed.” Good for
the liver as well. Nothing better for
indigestion or biliousness. Price 50c
and $1.00 at L. P. Vogel, B,"H. Fenn
Co. and L. T. Freeman Co. Adver-
tisement.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Anton Gabel and Katharin* Gabel,
his wife, of the township of Augusta, Washte- 1

naw county, and state of Michigan, made and
executed a certain mortgage, bearing date the
27 day of October. A. D. 1888, to Leonhard Gruner,
trustee, of the same place, which was recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds of the eounty
of Washtenaw on the 81st day of October, A. D.
1888. at 4:46 o’clock in the afternoon in Liber
72 of mortgages on Page 892.
And whereas the said mortgage has been duly

assigned by the said Leonhard Gruner, trustee,
to Frederika Schneider, by assignment bearing
date the 20th day of November. A, D. 1888, and
recorded November 21st, 1888, at 8:06 o'clock in
the forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgages, on page
81.
And whereas the said mortgage was further

assigned by the said Frederika Schneider to The
Thompson Home for Old Ladles, a Michigan
Corporation, of Detroit. Mloh.. by assignment
bearing date the 16th day of November. A. D.
1912, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds in Liber 16 of mortgages, on Page 662,
December 21st, 1912, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
whereby the said mortgage is now owned by
the said The Thompson Home for Old Ladies.
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

upon said mortgage is the sum of $296.00, and
no suit or proceedings has been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining secured there-
by, or any part thereof. And whereas default
has been made in the payment of the money se-
cured by said mortgage, whereby the power of
sale contained therein has become operative.
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that, by

virture of said power of sale, and in pursuance
thereof, and of the statute iu such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-

HOWELl —The meeting' of tbe
Livingston count v L. O. T. M. M.
association held in this city Wednes-
day was a grand success. There were

about 300 members of the various
lodges in the county in attendance
and the day was devoted to matters

pertaining to lodge work.

For results try Standard “Wants.”

Arbor, in said county, that being the place of
holding the circuit court within said county, on
the 6th day of September. A. D. 1913. at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon ; the description of which said
premises contained in said mortgage is as fol-
lows, to-wit:
All those certain pieces or parcels of land sit-

uated and being in the Township of Augusta,
Washtenaw County, Michigan, commencing five
rods south of the north east corner of the south
east quarter of the southeast quarter of section
sixteen (16) and running thenoe eight (8) rods
west; thence eight. (8) rods south; thence eight
(8) rods east to the east line of section sixteen
(16) ; thence north eight (8) rods to the place
of be ginning. The same being in town four (4)
south range seven (7) east.
Dated, Jane 8, 1918.

The Thompson Home for Old Ladies,
Assignee

Stivers & Kalmbach.
Attorneys for Assignee.

Business address : Chelsea. Mich. 5

In Detroit

Sept.

$100,000 In Premiums
and Purses _

One Solid Week of

Pleasure and Profit

MICHIGAN'S EDUCATIONAL OUTING

BIGGER AND BETTER THAN

EVER IN 1913

j Some of the Many Attractions J ,

ENORMOUS AGRICULTURAL and
HORTICULTURAL and Industrial Exhibits.
Demonstrations of Michigan * Soil, Hand and
Brain wealth. Look into the Wolverine States

shop window at the Michigan State Fair.

COLOSSAL LIVE STOCK and Horse
Shows. Greatest exhibition of pure bred horses,
cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry in the Fair s history.

AUTO RACES. GALAXY of speed
Celebrities. The world’s most powerful machines

driven by the world’s most daring pilots : Oldfield.

Burman, Mui.ord, Disbrow, Tetzlaff and Endicott.

Don’t miss these Kings of the Speedway.

CONQUEST OF THE AIR. Di»f tops
to the clouds in Korn’s Tractor Biplane. Latest

French Type. Passengers carried on every Flight

Practicability of the Air Machine shown for the

first time at the 1913 Fair. Spectacular and

Instructive.

RACING PROGRAM. Grand Circuit
Races with $40,000 in purses. Champions 't)f

the turf to compete. Foremost Rekismen : “Pop”

Geers, Murphy, Cox and many others. Rich

Stake feature decided Daily.

EVENING HORSE SHOW. All the thrill-
ing features of. the New York Show Ring*.
Sensational feats of Horsemanship. Equine Aris-

tocracy in Novel jumping and Parade stunts.

Unique attractions every evening.

MUSIC Weber’s Prize Band. 60 Gifted
Artists in a varied program. Popular and Classic

musicales Afternoon and Evening. Talented So-

loists and other Entertaining sidelights.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. Wortham &
Alien’s combined shows. No Fakes. Clean,

Wholesome amusement Spectacular Fireworks

display every evening. Gigantic Michigan Wild

Fowl exhibition.

ACCOMMODATIONS. Tented City with
all Seeping Comforts and Properly Policed.
Hospital and Rest tents for Women folks and
Little One*. Expert attendants in charge.

Write to 501 Bowles Building, Detroit, for
Premium List and further information.

*

m

PLAN YOUR VACATION IN

DETROIT/ AT THE

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

Sept. 15-20 .

Notice of Sale.

cSFXniJBSX'n .....

M v»- ConiPW^
Flanders Manufacturing

In Equity. No. 656i

D. ittfl, notice la heriS W,/

the premises in the VlllaeV 4?rt o*
Washtenaw County, Michig^f ««

situa
Count
more
(a)

the Village

Fall Painting
Economy- ~7 - ; - 7^7 -- _ " ' ‘ * ' ‘ ^ ' —

1. The wood is thoroughly dry.
Summer* t sun has removed all moisture. .

2. Paint penetrates deeper into dry wood.
The deeper it gees the better it holds.

3. Fall weather is warm, dry and dependable.
‘ Little danger tf celdt damp, rainy days,
which endanger the durability qf' the pmS. , '

4. Wet weather decays and destroys unpro-
tected surfaces. ‘

Lack if paint medns unsightly and less valuable property. r

5. Fall painting keeps out winter moisture.
The greatest enemy to the life and beauty if all structures.

If it’s a surface to be painted, enameled, stained, varnished or
finished Hi any Way, there's an Acme Quality Kind to fit the putpoet.

Il P VflGFI fihpkpsi llirh
>L. T. flluEL, wllcloca, Ullull.

Enplojravat
D.paitra.nt

You Are Wanted in Detroit
Hundreds of business men want just
such service as you will be able to

render if you pursue a Business or Shorthand course at

n original pialof,
County and sui.

,un<i!rfo8&Vr,r

of said Block l runniugthenw noAhW

inches to a point In vacated North st™
thence south 70 degrees 15 minutes
feet 8 inches to a point on the east Hn.4*,
Main street; thence south
line of Main street 13 feethnd 4 *
northwest corner of said Block i

point 6 feet west of the spur t?ack raJn?ni
across the lands formerly owned by to!
Glazier Stove Company : tliemv north a de
grees east ® feet 2 inches to the southern
corner of the Brass Foundry Huldin.
thence north 70 degrees west *7 fee? 8 SS
to an angle In the south wall on the Sto
side of the Brass Foundry Building; i52
north 84 degrees west 20 feet 7 lnch«
to the' southwest corner of said HmC
Foundry building; thence north 60 deereN
west 26 feet and 10 inches to an iron luS
driven in the ground; thence west meet and
2 Inches; thence north fi feet: thence
parallel with the said south line of Lou s
eet8 inches to a point on the east iine of
Ma n street; thence along the east line of
Main street 68 feet 6 inches to the place of
eginning.
And excepting also a piece of land describ.

ed as follows:
Commencing at a point on the south line

of North street 114 feet south 7u degrees ved
Irom the northeast corner of said Block l-
thence south 20 degrees east 3| feet thence
south 70 degrees west 53 feet 0 inches: thence
north 20 degrees west to a point on the north
boundary line of said strip of land abovede-
scribed; thence north 70 degrees iSminuies
east on said boundary line to a point which Is
north 20 degrees west from the polntof be-
ginning: thence to said point of beginning.
(b). All that piece or parcel of land de-

scribed as follows:
Bounded on the south by aline beginning

at a point on the east line of Main street is
feet 4 Inches north of the northwest corner
of Block 1 of the original plat ol the Village
of Chelsea, and running thence north 70 de-
grees 16 minutes east 428 feet winches to a

line beginning at a point in the center of
Main street 7 cnains 46 links north from the
crossing of the center of North and Main
street as originally platted, and running
thence sonth 88.5 degrees east 3 chains a
links to a point; thence north in a straight
line to the southwest corner of Lot 12 of D. B.
Taylor’s addition to the Village of CheUea:
and running thence east on the south line of
said addition to a point 50 links .east of tbe
southwest corner of Lot 18 in said addition:
on the east by a line beginning at the last
mentioned point and running thence south
parallel with McKinley street (formerly
called Polk street) to the north line of lands
formerly owned by Elkanah Hooker; thence
south 87 degrees west 1 chain 74 links to a
point; thence south on a line parallel with
Main street 2 chains and 84 links to a point
on the north Iineof North street: thence in
a southwesterly direction along the nonh
line of North street to a point which is north

20 degrees west from the easterly terminal
point of said south boundary line: thence ina
straight line to said point last mentioned.
Also all of Lot 18 of D. B. Taylor s addition

to the Village of Chelsea, Washtenaw County.Michigan. , v
(c) That part of the west half of the

northeast quarter of section No. 12. in Town
2 south, Range 8 east, and being in the south-
east corner of the Michigan Central Hailroad
grounds In the Village 01 Chelsea, and being
the same land deeded October 17, 1883. by the

Michigan Cent
John C. Taylor
Michigan Central Railroad Company to
John 0. Taylor by deed recorded in Liber
105 of Deeds on page 203. and more particu-
larly described as follows: , ,
Beginning at a point on the west line or

Main street at the northeast corner of l/ot
No. 1 in Block No. 5 of the original plat ol
tbe Village of Chelsea, said point being in
feet south of and measured from the Inter
section of said west line of Main street with
the center line of said Railroad Company »

main track; theqee westerly on the porin
iineof said Blodk 5 and parallel with the
center line of said main track a distance 01
80 feet: thence northerly at right angles to
the last described line 22 feet; thence east-
erly parallel with the north line of saw
Block and 22 feet therefrom to the wy!*1 1*"'
of Main street: thence sonth along thy
line of Main street to the place ot loginning.
Also, commencing at the northeast corner

of Lot No. 1 in said Block No. 5 and running
thence westerly along the north line of saw
Block 121 feet; thence south parallel to we
east line of Lot No. 8 insaid Block 21 feet »“
8 inches; thence easterly parallel to w*
North line of said Block to the west linem
Main street; thence north along the we«
line of Main street to the place of PJ

excepting and reserving tneri?front loteei m
width off from the west side thereof for an
alley, being a pan of Lots Nos. I. 2 and s n
Block No. 6. according to the original
the Village of Chelsea, County of W ashteuaw.
State of Michigan.
And weshausell at .

highest bidder, subject
City of

InotituU Bldg., 163, 165, . 167, 169 Com Ave., Detroit

Largest, Best Equipped Business Training
School in Michigan

Write today for Free Catalog
EaUr
at

any tims

DETROIT
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
65 West Grand River Avenue, located in
new premises ‘and giving the most modern
courses of training for business appoint-
ments invites you to write for a cop) of
its new calendar. Address. E. R 8hhw,
President. Detroit, Mich.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Ann Arbor. Y„„I1.„U
and Detroit.

KFFKCTtVE, MAY 27. ®5

LIMITED CARS.

to^ST45 ^ every two hour.

^ n? ho-
„ _ ^ u>aAL 0AM-

jun.; l°:ii pra. To YpdiSnti only, UsST

Try the Standard “Want” AdJ

cast of Ann
hours to 7 ;33

parcel Olg
&$VS2J,«t?oef &&!.:
particularly described as follows : f

degrees 14 minutes e*st 268.60 feet
thence south 88 degrees 14 minutes _

404.76 feet to a point; thence north 1 * k
46 minutes west 84.83 feet to a
south 88 degi$es 25 minutes west
to a point: ttrence north 1 degree u*
west 334.3$ feet to a point: thence >ouUq»
degrees SO minutes west 186.60 fee1 ̂
thence north 1 degree 36 minutes w« ^ ^feotWi^£„rrb«o^

66 minutes west 150.37 ft etu.
minutes
0 demmmmgrees 66
thence n

VIA W VAV-Kfc 4M *AA4 »A
a point; thence north 1 degree ic mm ^
westsofecT to a point; thence norn
(tvaaio mlvsivtvAxr'mttnfr 1IY7 iA ft't'l IU ** * f A

ence north l degree 21 minutes
t; thence nor th 84 <!cgre f ̂

grees 22 minute* east 107.46 feet
thence north 1

minutes east'ffTT.ToTeet to the

^Thejands and premises in

place

each Count?

win be offered for ‘sale flint in «“c9J&tfer,
as to the Detroit Trust Company. K«ylU j#
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